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Hollywood gossip, hot off the pressesBUZZ
d gossiip, hhot off the pres

BUZZ

H
ow the royal family has grown! 
In one of the most adorable In one of the most adorable 
Christmas cards of the season, Christmas cards of the season, 
the Duke and Duchess of the Duke and Duchess of 

Cambridge, William and Kate, released Cambridge, William and Kate, released 
a new photograph, taken in October, a new photograph, taken in October, 
of their young family gathered on the of their young family gathered on the 
lawn at Kensington Palace. Originally lawn at Kensington Palace. Originally 
intended as a private Christmas card, intended as a private Christmas card, intended as a private Christmas card, 
Kate was so pleased with the image that Kate was so pleased with the image that 
she wanted to share it with the world.she wanted to share it with the world.

“When she saw the photo, she “When she saw the photo, she 
thought it captured them all perfectly,” thought it captured them all perfectly,” 

says a palace insider. “She knows peo-says a palace insider. “She knows peo-
ple like to see photos of her children.”ple like to see photos of her children.”

Though the photo was taken at Though the photo was taken at 
Kensington, the family is spending the Kensington, the family is spending the 
holiday at their country estate, Amner holiday at their country estate, Amner 
Hall, where they’ll be celebrating for Hall, where they’ll be celebrating for 
the first time as a family of four, thanks the first time as a family of four, thanks 
to the arrival of Charlotte, 7 months.to the arrival of Charlotte, 7 months.

“Everything they’ll be doing will “Everything they’ll be doing will 
revolve around the children, and they’re revolve around the children, and they’re 
bracing themselves for the fact that it’s bracing themselves for the fact that it’s 
going to be twice as loud, twice as crazy going to be twice as loud, twice as crazy going to be twice as loud, twice as crazy 
but double the fun,” says the source.but double the fun,” says the source.

 The palace also announced  The palace also announced 
that George, 2, will be attending that George, 2, will be attending 
Montessori school nearby — at a Montessori school nearby — at a 
commoner’s cost of about $50 a day  commoner’s cost of about $50 a day  
— as the family splits their time — as the family splits their time 
between city and country. His days between city and country. His days 
there will mark his first prolonged there will mark his first prolonged 
separation from his parents. separation from his parents. 

“Like any parents, they’re excited “Like any parents, they’re excited 
and a little nervous,” says the insider. and a little nervous,” says the insider. 
“They know it’s only preschool, but “They know it’s only preschool, but “They know it’s only preschool, but 
they can see their little prince growing they can see their little prince growing 
up so quickly!” up so quickly!” H

a fUll hoUse
“You have to be sharp, 

as you don’t have long 

when there are two young 

children involved!” royal 

photographer Chris Jelf 

said of his photo. 

COUNTRY 
CHRISTMAS

Will & Kate’s
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theadukeaandaduchessahaveaaalotatoabeathankfulafor.theadukeaandaduchessahaveaaalotatoabeathankfulafor.
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while celebrating 
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All the hottest Hollywood news!news!!
 no joy

 for 
 jennifer! 

is the overworked 
actress headed for a actress headed for a actress headed for a 

breakdown?breakdown?

HealtH
j.law’s

Crisis!

h
ollywood stars are notorious for 

checking into the hospital or rehab 

for “exhaustion” — usually a thinly 

veiled excuse for substance abuse — 

but in Jennifer Lawrence’s case, it just may be 

true! the 25-year-old actress has been running 

herself ragged climbing to the top of the a-list 

and it’s destroying her health.

“Jen’s been afraid to pause her career even 

for a second,” explains a confidante close 

to the oscar winner. “she is saying yes to 

everything offered to her, but there is no way 

anyone can keep going like this and not suffer. 

her loved ones are really worried about her.” 

Jennifer herself has admitted her crazy 

schedule of back-to-back projects is wearing 

her down. 

“i try to keep working so people can see 

other characters and other things i can do 

instead of taking vacation time, and now 

i’m aging like a president,” she said during 

a press conference for The Hunger 
Games: Mockingjay, Part 2. “i hate 

waking up without a goal or going to 

sleep without achieving [anything].”

but now, it’s becoming obvious 

that her goals need to focus on 

her body — not her next award 

— or the consequences could 

be severe. during a recent 

appearance on The Late Show 

Jennifer told Stephen Colbert 

that her health is breaking down. 

“i puked yesterday. i’m a puker, 

i’m a big-time puker. i don’t stop 

working, because i’m a show pony. i

don’t have a choice,” she said. “i think 

my body’s like, ‘if we don’t make her 

barf or pass out, she won’t stop.’” 

while insiders say friends have 

begged the star to take a year off, she 

refuses to stop or even to get her eating 

habits on track. 

“Jen’s overworked, exhausted and 

doesn’t eat right. Just a few drinks makes 

her ill; she can’t keep anything down,” 

reveals the friend. “she keeps telling us she 

wants to work and is happy, but she is clearly 

mentally and physically at the end of her 

rope. she needs to take a step back before 

something severe happens.”  h
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Dish

star 
spots 

the 
stars

✪ steven tyler, dining 

at Las Vegas eatery at Las Vegas eatery 

Honey Salt. Honey Salt. 

✪ Nina agdal, attending 

Up&Down pop-up event Up&Down pop-up event 

during Art Basel Miami.during Art Basel Miami.

✪ Colin hanks, dining 

with friends at STK LA.with friends at STK LA.

✪ shenae Grimes 

and hubby Josh Beech and hubby Josh Beech 

at the Hard Rock Hotel at the Hard Rock Hotel 

Palm Springs.Palm Springs.

✪ scott eastwood, 

Rock & Reilly’s Irish Pub Rock & Reilly’s Irish Pub 

in West Hollywood.in West Hollywood.

✪ FABLife host, Lauren 

Makk, at Oliver’s Prime Makk, at Oliver’s Prime 

Steakhouse in L.A.’s Steakhouse in L.A.’s 

Grafton Hotel.Grafton Hotel.

✪ Nina Dobrev, 

renting an Airbnb in renting an Airbnb in 

Deer Valley, Utah, Deer Valley, Utah, 

for a ski weekend for a ski weekend 

with her family.with her family.

66  StarStar6  Star j A n U A Ry  4 ,  2 0 1 6
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amy schumer’s razor-sharp wit is 

being eclipsed by her bad attitude, 

say industry insiders. “Everyone 

wants to work with her because they 

think she’ll be fun and easygoing. But 

that’s just not the case anymore,” 

claims a Hollywood insider. “She’s 

just rude and gives off an air of 

‘I’m better than you.’ ” Unless, the 

insider adds, you can do something 

to advance her career: “She’ll be 

gracious to a magazine editor or the 

director of a movie, but to the ‘lowly’ 

photographer or interviewer she’ll be 

another person entirely.” H

Forget man of the year: Muscle & Fitness 

magazine has crowned Dwayne “the rock” 

Johnson as Man of the Century! The WWE 

superstar turned actor, who just welcomed 

a baby girl with longtime girlfriend Lauren 

Hashian, says that despite his meteoric 

success, he believes failure is a virtue. “I 

always want to remind people of my past 

because it is directly responsible for who I 

am today,” says the 43-year-old hulk, who was 

arrested eight times 

before he was 17 and 

found himself nearly 

homeless, with $7 in 

his pocket, before 

turning his life around. 

“I am a product of 

those tough times, 

and that’s the value 

of them. They shape 

you, and they mold 

you. In my mind I’m 

always a week away 

from getting evicted and that’s what keeps me motivated, not the 

material things.” For more of The Rock's life lessons, pick up the 

latest issue of Muscle & Fitness magazine, on stands now! HH

amy SChumeR
a tRainwReCk 

on Set

amal Clooney got into one too many holiday 

spirits during a recent girls’ night. George’s wife spirits during a recent girls’ night. George’s wife 

shocked friends during a recent get-together by shocked friends during a recent get-together by 

downing drinks and admitting that her life is less downing drinks and admitting that her life is less 

than picture perfect. “Amal was slugging wine and than picture perfect. “Amal was slugging wine and 

vodka and got really tipsy, which we’ve never seen vodka and got really tipsy, which we’ve never seen 

before; she hardly used to drink at all,” tattled a before; she hardly used to drink at all,” tattled a 

longtime pal who saw her at a pub in London. “She longtime pal who saw her at a pub in London. “She 

was very weepy and emotional; it was clear she’s was very weepy and emotional; it was clear she’s 

not happy.” Amal, 37, and George, 54, not happy.” Amal, 37, and George, 54, 

have been trying since May to conceive have been trying since May to conceive 

a child and the struggle has put stress on a child and the struggle has put stress on 

their marriage. Even worse, Amal feels their marriage. Even worse, Amal feels 

like an outsider in George’s “boring” like an outsider in George’s “boring” 

Hollywood clique and misses London. Hollywood clique and misses London. 

“She thinks her career has been “She thinks her career has been 

on the decline since marrying on the decline since marrying 

George,” adds the friend. “She George,” adds the friend. “She 

said she isn’t living her own said she isn’t living her own 

life anymore and just kept life anymore and just kept 

drinking. It was sad.” drinking. It was sad.” H

LaSt
CaLL
FoR amaL

the RoCk 

on a
RoLLRoLL
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Mattt
DaMoN
The actor 

will give the 

commence-

ment speech 

at MIT’s 

graduation.

GiGit
haDiD
The model is 

designing 

a capsule 

collection 

for Tommy 

Hilfiger.

roBerttt
DetNiro
His His nobu 

Manila hotel Manila hotel 

was named was named 

the worst the worst 

luxury hotel luxury hotel 

of 2015!of 2015!

NeiNeiL patriatriCkt
harris
His variety His variety 

show, Best show, Best 
Time Ever, Time Ever, 
has been has been 

canceled. canceled. 

LuketBryaN
He and Dierkst

Bentley will 

host the 2016 

Academy 

of Country 

Music Awards.

Bartart
refaerefaeLi

Israeli Israeli 

officials officials 

say the say the 

supermodel supermodel 

owes millions owes millions 

in unpaid in unpaid 

taxes.taxes.
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Rob Rob Skipping ChRiStmaS? 
robtkardashian “couldn’t care less” about spending the holidays 

with his fame-hungry family and cites khloé’s recent Instagram 

as the final straw. On Dec. 14, Khloé posted a throwback picture 

of her brother with the caption “If only you could see yourself 

through my eyes! I’ll forever be obsessed with you!” But Rob 

wasn’t feeling the love. “He was furious and humiliated,” says a 

friend. “He’s sick of everyone talking 

about him being on drugs or being 

suicidal – he can’t stand being 

the object of pity.” The family 

has staged several interventions 

for the 28-year-old recluse, but 

he’s refused any help – unlike 

his brother-in-law scotttDisick, 

who friends say is turning his life 

around thanks to a stint at world-

renowned rehab Cliffside Malibu, 

which is known for discreetly 

and successfully treating 

celebs. “Rob just wants to be 

left out of the family publicity 

circus,” adds the friend. “At 

this point he’s refusing to join 

them at Christmas. He says 

it’d take a miracle to get him 

there!” H

g the love.

f

h

 bah
 humbug! 

DateLeSS Demi’S

unhappy
hoLiDay

meR
Ck 
et hhoLiDaay

It’s a blue Christmas for Demit

Moore, who finds her social 

calendar as bleak as her recent 

résumé. “Demi’s realizing that her 

life is quite empty,” a friend says. 

“It’s really put her in a funk.” 

While her exes BrucetWillis 

and ashtontkutcher have both 

remarried and had kids, single Demi 

feels like she’s just spinning her 

wheels. “She’s jealous, and figured 

that by now she would at least be in 

a serious, committed relationship – 

if not married,” continues the 

insider, adding that Demi is all too 

aware that she hasn’t been the 

lead role in a film since 1997’s GI 
Jane. “She tries to keep busy so 

she doesn’t just sit and dissect her 

life, but it’s hard when she feels 

so alone and doesn’t even have a 

shoulder to cry on.” H

not so 
LoL!
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Disney Darlings
Anaheim, Calif., Dec. 12

sandra Bullock did her best 
mouse impression during a 
day at the Magic Kingdom 

with beau Bryan Randall 
and her two kids, Louis and 

newly adopted Laila. 

Cool For The Winter
St. Barts, Dec. 16

Demi Lovato escaped the  
less-than-frigid L.A. temps  

with a romantic pre-Christmas  
Caribbean getaway with long-term 

boyfriend Wilmer Valderrama. 

Married 
Christmas!

New York 
City, Dec. 16

Newlywed   
Mary-Kate olsen 

showed off her 
wedding ring for the 

first time, during a 
starbucks run, since 

saying “I do” to 
olivier sarkozy. 

Red Hot
Dec. 1
scarlett carlett 
Johansson Johansson 
debuted her debuted her 
alter ego, a alter ego, a 
shopping-shopping-
channel host channel host 
named Paisley named Paisley 
Mantooth, to Mantooth, to 
promote promote 
Gilt.com’s new Gilt.com’s new 
(RED)  products (RED)  products 
to benefit to benefit 
World AIDWorld AIDs Day, 
available all available all 
month. month. 

sea of 
love!
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late 
night
laughs!

Let It Snow, 
Bro! 
New York City, Dec. 15
the man with the bag is 
comin’ to town, brah! Will 
Ferrell turned up on The 

Tonight Show Starring 

Jimmy Fallon as the “newer, 
hipper, more badass santa 
Claus” kids are demanding, 
complete with a faux-hawk, 
soul patch and t-shirt. 

Pranks For The 
Memories

Los Angeles, , Dec. 15
Jimmy Kimmell got the last laugh 

over pal John Krasinski. the talk show 
host won their annual prank war by 
dropping a bucket full of egg nog on 

top of his buddy. 

Made In The 
Carpool Lane
Los Angeles, Dec. 16
one Direction rocked out with The 

Late Late Show host James Corden 
on a hilarious new installment of 
Carpool Karaoke and showed off 
his surprisingly impressive pipes! 

DwIghT SChruTe 
haD noThIn’ on 

you, jIMMy!

Sorry, zayn, 
we’ve FounD your 

rePLaCeMenT!
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“I love Maya Banks and I love her books.”
—JACI BURTON, New York Times bestselling author

mayabanks.com     mayabanks.com      AuthorMayaBanksLook for Dominated, next in the series in May!b  Berkley

The explosive 

frst book in the 

ENFORCERS SERIES, 
exploring the games 

men and women play, 

and the price 

they’re willing to 

pay for pleasure.

O N  S A L E  N O W

These men

don’t play by the rules. 

They make them.

These men

don’t play by the rules. 

They make them.

# 1  N E W  Y O R K  T I M E S  B E S T S E L L I N G  A U T H O R

# 1  N E W  Y O R K  T I M E S  B E S T S E L L I N G  A U T H O R
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Pappa And 
Pooch
London, Dec. 15
Looking good in the 
neighborhood! New 
dad Josh hartnett 
took a breather 
from diaper duty 
to get in a little 
exercise while 
walking his dog.

Two-Wheel 
Twosome

Venice, Calif., Dec. 11
too cute for words! Pop star 

Pink and daughter, Willow 
sage, shared some Mommy-
and-me time while spending 

the day enjoying fresh air 
and a bike ride.

Rudolph’s Night Off
New York City, Dec. 15

Abigail Breslin joined st. Nick in a 
cozy cockpit for Delta Air Lines and 
YMCA of Greater New York’s fifth 

annual “holiday in the hangar” bash.

don’t 
tell the

tsa!

fiRsT A bike, 
NexT AeRiAl 
TWiRliNg!
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Introducing our sleek new size.
Our 700mL bottle fi ts everywhere—cup holders,

treadmills, your lifestyle.
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Neutral 
Territory

New York City, 
Dec. 16

Drew Barrymore 
proved that you 
can wear white 
after Labor Day 
in this on-trend 

ensemble that she 
wore to promote 

her new book, 
Wildflower, at 
Club Monaco.

Still Going Strong!
New York, Dec. 14

After 30 years of unwedded bliss, 
Kurt Russell and Goldie Hawn looked 

happier than ever at the premiere of The 

Hateful Eight, but Kurt did admit that 
his ladylove wasn’t so fond of the epic 

frontier ’stache he had to grow!

Star 
Power
Los Angeles, 
Dec. 14
Princess Leia, 
a.k.a. Carrie 
Fisher, dropped 
by The Ellen 

DeGeneres Show 
to help the host 
give away tickets 
to the premiere 
of Star Wars: The 

Force Awakens. 

Country Strong
Nashville, Dec. 15

Sheryl Crow surprised the 
crowd with an impromptu 

performance at the 
world-famous Bluebird 
Cafe, where supporters 

of Sean Penn’s Haitian 
charity gathered to raise 
awareness for the cause. 

IT WAS ME 
OR THE BEARD, 

BABE!

SORRY, GUYS.
OUR GOLD  

BIKINIS ARE IN  
THE LAUNDRY.
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SNACK
ATTACK!

Ginger Meets Ginger
Los Angeles, Dec. 5

Gingerbread, that is. Kathy Griffin chowed 
down on her cookie doppelgänger and 

showed her love for One Direction 
backstage at the Jingle Ball. 

A Pregnant Pause
Anaheim, Calif., Dec. 8
During a day at Disneyland, expectant 
mom Ginnifer Goodwin couldn’t decide 
which was tastier — an ice cream treat 
or a kiss from her hubby, Josh Dallas!

A Bite From The Big Apple
New York City, Dec. 15
Bella Thorne grabbed a hot dog near  
Radio City Music Hall while jetting  
around Manhattan in a chic leather  
skirt and snug turtleneck. 

Muy 
Delicioso! 
Miami, Dec. 10

The hosts of Despierta 

América made 
Lupita Nyong’o’s day, 

fixing her a plate of 
Mexican chilaquiles 

and Guatemalan 
tamales when she 
popped by to chat 

about her role in the 
new Star Wars flick.

SURE BEATS 
THE GRUB 

AT THE MOS EISLEY 
CANTINA!
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SNACK
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SlimFast.com

#ItsYourThing

* Individual results may vary. Based on the SlimFast Plan (a calorie-reduced diet, regular 

exercise, and plenty of fl uids). Check with your doctor if nursing, pregnant, under 18, 

following a doctor prescribed diet. © 2015 SlimFast.

the

New sweet and savory, 100-calorie 

snacks are packed with protein and 

fi ber! It’s never been easier to lose 

weight fast and keep it off, with the 

clinically proven SlimFast Plan.*

Introducing 
revolutionary 
new snacks.

WEIGHT

CAN
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Excessive Force
Hollywood, Dec. 14
It was a geek freakout 
when superfan Joseph 
Gordon-Levitt turned up 
dressed as Yoda to the 
premiere of Star Wars: 

The Force Awakens in L.A. 

Patriot Games
Atlanta, Dec. 13

Jennifer Aniston ditched her 
usual chic style on the set of 

The Yellow Birds, in which she 
plays the mother of a young 
soldier sent to fight in Iraq. 

WILD GUESS, BUT 
THIS LOOK PROBABLY 

WON’T BE
THE NEXT “RACHEL”...

The Rhythm Is 
Gonna Getcha!

London, Dec. 15
If this whole princess 

thing doesn’t work out, 
at least now the Duchess 
of Cambridge has a skill. 
Prince William’s better 

half took part in a music 
therapy drum circle at 
the Anna Freud Centre 

Christmas party. 
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Clinically proven to lose 

weight fast and keep it off!*

Available in Sour Cream & Onion and 
Mesquite BBQ.

#ItsYourThing           SlimFast.com

*When used as part of the SlimFast Plan. © 2015 SlimFast.

Delicious, new 

SlimFast Advanced

Snack 
your 
way 

The Sweet 
Life

Rosemont, Ill., 
Dec. 12

Hailee Steinfeld 
enjoyed a berry 

tasty treat at the 
Sugar Factory 

American Brasserie 
with her pals. 

Two Men & 
A Big Baby
London, Dec. 6

When McDreamy met 
Darcy! Patrick Dempsey 

and Colin Firth got a grip 
on Renée Zellweger — 

sporting a fake bump  — 
on the set of Bridget 

Jones’s Baby. 

MY DIARY IS 
GONNA

HEAR ABOUT THIS, 
GENTS!
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And Baby 
Makes Three

New York City,  
Dec. 14

Keira Knightley and 
husband James Righton  

couldn’t coo enough 
over daughter Edie 

during a family outing 
in tribeca. 

Fir Crazy
New York City, Dec. 14
Beyoncé did her best 
Christmas tree impression 
at a party with hubby 
Jay Z, even festooning 
herself in lights and tinsel. 
this is what happens 
when your stylist takes 
the holidays off...

B
N
De
ha
th
bl
Po
an

All pride, no 
prejudiCe!
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Irresistible, new

SlimFast Advanced

Smoothies and Shakes, 

with as low as

1g of sugar.

20g protein

5g fi ber

Drink
up.
Slim 
down.

Available in fl avors like Creamy Chocolate, 

Vanilla Cream, Strawberries & Cream, 

and Caramel Latte. 

Sweet as pie
Bentonville, Ark., 

Dec. 6
Patti LaBelle snapped 
a pic with a Walmart 

employee at the 
launch of her famous 

sweet Potato Pies, 
now available at the 

retail chain. 

Big City Style
New York City, 
Dec. 10
hailey Baldwin nailed 
the NYC look in an all-
black ensemble with 
Pony topstar sneakers 
and a cozy beanie. 

juST CAll iT A 
lABelle-Fie!
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Just A Pinch!
Los Angeles, Dec. 10
Can you blame the guy? 

Will smith couldn’t resist 
getting grabby with fit 

wife Jada Pinkett smith on 
the red carpet at Rihanna’s 
Diamond Ball fund-raiser. 

It’s All 
Downhill Downhill 
From Here! From Here! 
Big Bear, Calif., 
Dec. 13
Christina Milian 
enjoyed a white  enjoyed a white  
(pre)Christmas (pre)Christmas 
getaway to Big getaway to Big 
Bear Lake with Bear Lake with 
daughter Violet, daughter Violet, 
who enjoyed who enjoyed 
her first her first 
time on the time on the 
slopes! slopes! 

Grin And 

Bear It
Beverly Hills, Dec. 13
sorry, boys, she’s taken! 

Zendaya had a fluffy 
furry plus one to the 
Casper + NCLUsIVE 
Winter Wonderland 

bash in L.A. 
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Fill up.
Lose 
weight.

10g protein

5g fi ber

Available in Dark Chocolate Sea Salt, 
Dark Chocolate Cherry Cashew, and 
Caramel Almond Sea Salt.

Decadent, new

SlimFast Advanced

Fruit and Nut Bars.

The Happiest 
Kids On Earth!
Lake Buena Vista, 
Fla., Dec. 13 
David Burtka and 
Neil Patrick harris 
treated twins 
harper and 
Gideon to a 
day at Animal 
Kingdom at 
Walt Disney 
World.

In Harmony
New York City, Dec. 10

Fifth harmony treated 
fans to an acoustic 

performance at the 
Candie’s Winter Bash, 
where fans had been 
lining up since 6 a.m.!

The nice 
lisT never 
looked so
naughTy!

sorry, 
sanTa.

This is hard 
To Top!
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Joan Collins put the 
“nasty” into Dynasty 

during a visit to Watch 

What Happens Live 

on Dec. 8. We bet 
there are a lot of Real 

Housewives who’d love 
to be in her place! 

New mom Coco picked up 
some Pampers for her newborn 

daughter, Chanel, at a New Jersey 
Target on Dec. 10, but made time 

for a quick manicure before 
heading home. 

Emma Watson 
multitasked during 
a salon visit in NYC 

on Dec. 1 and swiped 
on some makeup 
to cover up some 
under-eye circles. 

Late night, Em?

NOT
Slap happy

NORMAL
Diaper duty

NORMAL
Mini makeover

YOU 
HAD IT HAD IT 

COMING,COMING,
ANDY!
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FashionF hion

Best Of The Week

Daisy Ridley
What futuristic fashion! Daisy rocked 

a modern roland Mouret gown with 

an embellished bodice for the Star 
Wars: The Force Awakens premiere in 

London on Dec. 16.

Lupita Nyong’o
at the Dec. 14 Star Wars: The Force 
Awakens L.a. premiere, the style 

star sparkled in a crystal-encrusted 

alexandre Vauthier Haute Couture 

gown and Chopard jewelry.

Julianne Moore
This LBD got a fly upgrade! julianne 

sported Salvatore Ferragamo — a 

feather-trim dress and suede shoes 

— at the brand’s Gancio Studios 

event in nyC on Dec. 8. 

Alessandr
The 

V

Edie 

Pigu

r
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Best Of The Week

ulianne 

a 

shoes 

s 

Alessandra Ambrosio
The model sported an alexandre 

Vauthier peak-lapel suit with an 

Edie Parker clutch and an audemars 

Piguet timepiece to the watch store’s 

rodeo Drive opening on Dec. 9. 

Elizabeth Banks
Print perfection! Elizabeth looked 

effortlessly chic in an off-the-

shoulder Elie Saab gown at the 

world premiere of Star Wars: The 
Force Awakens in L.a.

Miranda Kerr
at the Swarovski Christmas Tree 

Lighting event in Tokyo on Dec. 14, 

the supermodel wore Swarovski 

jewelry, a marble print Osman dress 

and jimmy Choo pumps.
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The latest hookups, breakups and makeups
hhookups, breakupss d makeups
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Calvin’s

S
O much for never, ever getting 

back together... Three months back together... Three months 

after Taylor Swift kicked Calvin after Taylor Swift kicked Calvin 

Harris to the curb for visiting a Harris to the curb for visiting a 

seedy massage parlor while she was seedy massage parlor while she was 

out of town, the dashing Dj, 31, appears out of town, the dashing Dj, 31, appears 

to be fully back in her good graces. On to be fully back in her good graces. On 

Dec. 13, he attended the pop princess’ Dec. 13, he attended the pop princess’ 

26th26th26th birthday lunch at her Beverly Hills birthday lunch at her Beverly Hills

home,home,home, where he was seen laughing with where he was seen laughing with

Taylor’sTaylor’sTaylor’s parents, Andrea and Scott. parents, Andrea and Scott.

“Taylor vowed to be strong and “Taylor vowed to be strong and 

notnotnot cave in to Calvin’s denials, but cave in to Calvin’s denials, but

thatthatthat didn’t last long. She’s smitten didn’t last long. She’s smitten

withwithwith him, simple as that,” says an him, simple as that,” says an

insider, citing the singer’s insecurities insider, citing the singer’s insecurities 

about being single. “The thought of about being single. “The thought of 

jeopardizing their relationship was jeopardizing their relationship was 

almost more terrifying to her than almost more terrifying to her than 

finding out he’d been up to no good finding out he’d been up to no good 

in the first place.” But there were still in the first place.” But there were still 

two more people who had to sign off two more people who had to sign off 

on the relationship’s resuscitation: on the relationship’s resuscitation: 

Taylor’s parents.Taylor’s parents.

“Calvin knew Taylor’s birthday bash “Calvin knew Taylor’s birthday bash 

would be his best shot at earning back would be his best shot at earning back 

their approval,” says the pal. “He made their approval,” says the pal. “He made 

a point of helping Taylor’s mother in a point of helping Taylor’s mother in 

the kitchen, whipping up a shepherd’s the kitchen, whipping up a shepherd’s 

pie for the family from scratch. He kept pie for the family from scratch. He kept 

telling Taylor’s dad how lucky she was telling Taylor’s dad how lucky she was 

to have a father who was so supportive.” to have a father who was so supportive.” 

and the sucking up worked!and the sucking up worked!

 “He scored major brownie points  “He scored major brownie points 

with her parents. after all, they just with her parents. after all, they just 

want to see that their daughter’s being want to see that their daughter’s being 

taken cared of,” says the source. “Taylor’s taken cared of,” says the source. “Taylor’s 

thrilled. She feels like they can finally thrilled. She feels like they can finally 

put the past behind them.” now, that’s a put the past behind them.” now, that’s a 

happy ending. happy ending. H

 Congratulations! After two years of dating, Eva Longoria got engaged to

After spending months in the doghouse, the After spending months in the doghouse, the 
Scottish DJScottish DJScottish DJ demonstrates How You Get The Girl... back!demonstratesScottish DJ demonstrates How You Get The Girl... back!Scottish DJ demonstrates How You Get The Girl... back!How You Get The Girl... back!How You Get The Girl... back!Scottish DJ demonstrates How You Get The Girl... back!Scottish DJ demonstrates How You Get The Girl... back!

TA

Calvinns

SWIFT 
ReTURn

Mother knows best! 
“Calvin was so sweet 
with Taylor’s mom,” 
says a pal. “He really 

won her over that 
weekend.”

On his best behavior? 
According to a source, 

Calvin spent some alone 
time with Taylor’s dad... 

to ask permission for 
her hand in marriage, 

perhaps?
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” 

s 

ged to Mexican media mogul Jose Antonio Baston during a trip to Dubai.

When Eva Mendes called marriage “a very old-fashioned, When Eva Mendes called marriage “a very old-fashioned, 

archaic thing,” she wasn’t kidding. not even Ryan archaic thing,” she wasn’t kidding. not even Ryan 

Gosling can change her mind! “He’s popped the Gosling can change her mind! “He’s popped the 

question so many times, it’s hardly worth asking question so many times, it’s hardly worth asking 

anymore,” says a source. But with baby Esmeralda in anymore,” says a source. But with baby Esmeralda in 

the picture now, ryan’s mother, Donna, and Eva’s the picture now, ryan’s mother, Donna, and Eva’s 

mom, also Eva, think it’s high time they mom, also Eva, think it’s high time they 

became husband and wife. “Eva is became husband and wife. “Eva is 

starting to feel ganged up on, starting to feel ganged up on, 

but she isn’t budging,” but she isn’t budging,” 

says a source. “She says a source. “She 

figures that if ryan figures that if ryan 

ever wants out, ever wants out, 

a wedding a wedding 

ring certainly ring certainly 

isn’t going isn’t going 

to change to change 

that.” that.” H

Eva & Ryan’s

WeddedlBlITZ

lSo...
ThAT’S
Alno?

Back in january, Mandy Moore and Ryan 

Adams announced they were divorcing Adams announced they were divorcing 

after nearly six years together, but the two after nearly six years together, but the two 

haven’t been able to reach an agreement haven’t been able to reach an agreement 

about anything else, well, ever since. “The about anything else, well, ever since. “The 

claws came out,” says a pal. “Mandy was claws came out,” says a pal. “Mandy was 

hoping that ryan would man up and offer hoping that ryan would man up and offer 

her a fair settlement, but he tried to get her a fair settlement, but he tried to get 

away with giving her almost nothing!” wayaway with giving her almost nothing!” away with giving her almost nothing!” with giving her almost nothing!”with giving her almost nothing!”

WithWithWith no prenup in place, Mandy, 31, With no prenup in place, Mandy, 31, no prenup in place, Mandy, 31,no prenup in place, Mandy, 31,

is now not only requesting that is now not only requesting that nownowis now not only requesting that not only requesting that

ryan,yan, 41, pay spousal support 41, pay spousal support

——— her annual income is just a her annual income is just a

quarter of his — but that he uarter of his — but that he

also help provide for their lso help provide for their

eight dogs and cats. “I have ighteight dogs and cats. “I have eight dogs and cats. “I have dogs and cats. “I havedogs and cats. “I have

no alternative,” Mandy wrote oono alternative,” Mandy wrote alternative,” Mandy wrote

in her petition. in her petition. nnin her petition. herin her petition. petition. and ryan might 

notnotnot either, says a source, noting the either, says a source, noting the

singer might not have the financial singer might not have the financial 

resources Mandy thinks he has. resources Mandy thinks he has. H

Chris to Minka:

MoVelIn
WIThlMepWIThhMMep

Chris Evans and Minka Kelly have basically 

been breaking up and making up since 2007, 

but sources say the Captain America star, 34, 

finally told the actress, 35, he’s not only ready 

to commit, but to cohabitate too! However, 

Minka isn’t lugging all of her belongings into 

Chris’ Hollywood home just yet. “He’s come 

on strong before, only to go and blow it by 

fooling around with other girls,” says a pal. 

“So Minka told Chris she would stay over a 

couple of times a week instead. a trial period, 

so to speak.” But if Chris can prove to her that 

he’s serious this time, the source says Minka 

is prepared to make it a full-time thing in the 

new year. Good luck with that resolution! H

Alll
TAngled
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 Mandy & Ryan 
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Why do you have to go and make things 

so complicated? just three months after so complicated? just three months after 

announcing their separation, Avril Lavigne announcing their separation, Avril Lavigne 

and Chad Kroeger were seen on Dec. 12 and Chad Kroeger were seen on Dec. 12 

leaving the Sunset Marquis Hotel in West leaving the Sunset Marquis Hotel in West 

Hollywood – together! “They needed a little Hollywood – together! “They needed a little 

break, but they never lost touch,” says a break, but they never lost touch,” says a 

source close to the Canadian couple. as Star source close to the Canadian couple. as Star 

previously reported, avril, 31, and Chad, 41, previously reported, avril, 31, and Chad, 41, 

split shortly after she was diagnosed with split shortly after she was diagnosed with 

Lyme disease. “avril didn’t have the time Lyme disease. “avril didn’t have the time 

or the energy to work on her marriage or or the energy to work on her marriage or 

worry about Chad’s wandering eye,” says the worry about Chad’s wandering eye,” says the 

source. But perhaps all that time recently source. But perhaps all that time recently 

spent in the studio – where they first fell spent in the studio – where they first fell 

in love – helped rekindle the flame? “It was in love – helped rekindle the flame? “It was 

a bittersweet reminder of the beginning, a bittersweet reminder of the beginning, 

of all the love they shared,” says the pal. of all the love they shared,” says the pal. 

“Since then, they’ve both owned up to their “Since then, they’ve both owned up to their 

mistakes. It’s a start.” mistakes. It’s a start.” H

Avril & ChadAvril & Chad

RECONCILING?

Beyoncé & Jay Z’s

babyybLuEsbabybLuEs
D

EFInITELy, I would like to have more children,” Beyoncé 

confessed back in 2013. But in the years since, sources 

say the singer, 34, and her husband, Jay Z, have gone to 

great lengths to give their 3-year-old daughter, Blue Ivy, a little 

brother or sister, without any luck. “They’ve come close a couple 

of times only to be met with disappointment,” reveals a pal. “It’s 

heartbreaking.” and unfortunately, a situation that Beyoncé and 

jay, 46, have found themselves in before: The couple suffered 

a miscarriage before Blue was born. But the worst part? The 

jealousy Beyoncé felt when Kanye West and Kim Kardashian 

welcomed their second child after struggling, as well. “She started 

researching IVF after Kim had success with Saint,” says the pal. 

“Beyoncé and jay vowed this will be the year Blue finally gets the 

sibling she’s been asking for.” Destiny’s child, no doubt. H
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It’s Over! OITNB star Ruby Rose ended her engagement to Phoebe Dahl.

sIxydEGREEsyof StimulationsIxdEGREEso

Couples News Extra!
Star connects John Travolta

and Tom Cruise through their 
shared romantic past.

JoHn & KELLy

KELLy & CHArLiE

CHArLiE & DEnisE

DEnisE & riCHiE

riCHiE & CHEr

CHEr & Tom

ThEy’RE
LOOkING

GOOd!

December 12
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The father 
of two has 

found a new 
leading lady.

and action! after shooting wrapped on 

Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiars, Tim 

Burton and Eva Green didn’t seem to be in 

a hurry to get home. The director, 57, held 

the French actress (and former Bond girl) 

close on Dec. 8 as they strolled the streets 

of London. “Tim and Eva have been 

friends for years,” says a source, noting 

that the two also worked together 

on 2012’s Dark Shadows. “They share 

similar interests and get along really 

well. actually...they’re kind of perfect 

for each other.” But a taste for taxidermy 

and the supernatural aside, there’s 

someone else Tim’s new leading lady, 

35, seems to have a lot in common with: 

his previous partner of 13 years, Helena 

Bonham Carter. “Tim lost his muse last 

year,” says the pal. “and in many ways, Eva 

is a second Helena, just much younger. This 

certainly can’t be easy for her to see.” Talk 

about a nightmare before Christmas! H

ahl.

hELEEEENNNNaaaa
2.0?

olta
their 

nobody puts Kyle richards in the 

corner! Despite a slew of ongoing family corner! Despite a slew of ongoing family 

feuds, sources say the reality star, 46, feuds, sources say the reality star, 46, 

and her husband, mauricio Umansky, and her husband, mauricio Umansky, 

had the time of their lives at the Real had the time of their lives at the Real 
Housewives of Beverly Hills season Housewives of Beverly Hills season 

six premiere party on Dec. 3, at the W six premiere party on Dec. 3, at the W 

Hotel in Hollywood, sneaking onto the Hotel in Hollywood, sneaking onto the 

dance floor to unwind to madonna’s dance floor to unwind to madonna’s 

“Vogue”. “They started dancing and “Vogue”. “They started dancing and 

didn’t care who was watching!” spills didn’t care who was watching!” spills 

a spy. “Mauricio tugged at his crotch a spy. “Mauricio tugged at his crotch 

and looked mischievously at Kyle.” and looked mischievously at Kyle.” 

Considering that multiple women came Considering that multiple women came 

forward in 2013 accusing Mauricio of forward in 2013 accusing Mauricio of 

making crude sexual passes at them, it making crude sexual passes at them, it 

seems as though the real estate agent is seems as though the real estate agent is 

saving all of those moves for his wife of saving all of those moves for his wife of 

nearly 20 years. “It wasn’t easy for Kyle nearly 20 years. “It wasn’t easy for Kyle 

to forgive him, but they put in a lot of to forgive him, but they put in a lot of 

hard work to rebuild that trust,” says a hard work to rebuild that trust,” says a 

pal. and it shows. pal. and it shows. H

adIRTyaa
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Shape-Shift 
Struggles
At only four months 

pregnant in July (nearpregnant in July (nearpregnant in July (near 

left), Kim’s figure had 

already ballooned already ballooned 

dramatically — and dramatically — and 

by her October babyby her October babyby her October baby 

shower (far right, 

carrying daughter carrying daughter 

North, 2), she was North, 2), she was 

complaining about complaining about 

how “huge” she’d how “huge” she’d 

become. “For me, become. “For me, 

pregnancy is the pregnancy is the 

worst experience worst experience 

of my life!” Kim of my life!” Kim 

wrote on her wrote on her 

website in Octoberwebsite in Octoberwebsite in October. website in October. 

“I don’t enjoy one “I don’t enjoy one 

moment of it.” moment of it.” 

60-lb. 
weight 

gain!

ooooo

less thAN three 

weeKs AFter 

gIvINg bIrth tO 

her secONd chIld, 

KIm KArdAshIAN 

hAs AlreAdy shed 

30 lbs. Star 

reveAls hOw she 

dId It — ANd IF It’s 

heAlthy.

o
Back!
oooooBounce

h

o n
Bodyod

Kim’s
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Losing It
“kim’sphappyp
thatpthepweightp
ispcomingpoffpsop
fast,pbutpshe’sp
stillpinsecurep
aboutpherpbody,”p
apsourcepreveals.p
“She’spconstantlyp
complaining,p‘Ip
stillphaveptonspofp
cellulite!’p”

. 
ht 

!

P
REGNANCY hasn’t been 
easy for Kim Kardashian. easy for Kim Kardashian. 
She’s struggled with medical She’s struggled with medical 
issues both times she’s carried issues both times she’s carried 
children, and with her naturally children, and with her naturally 
curvy figure, she tends to gain curvy figure, she tends to gain 

a lot of weight. For someone whose body a lot of weight. For someone whose body 
is the linchpin of her fame and fortune, is the linchpin of her fame and fortune, 
that can be devastating. In fact, the 5' 3" that can be devastating. In fact, the 5' 3" 
reality star admitted that she “almost reality star admitted that she “almost 
died” when she hit 190 lbs. before giving died” when she hit 190 lbs. before giving 
birth to son Saint West on Dec. 5. birth to son Saint West on Dec. 5. 

Since welcoming her second child, Since welcoming her second child, 
Kim, 35, has made it her mission to get Kim, 35, has made it her mission to get 
her pre-baby body back as quickly as her pre-baby body back as quickly as 
possible — and she’s already made great possible — and she’s already made great 
strides toward achieving that goal. On strides toward achieving that goal. On 
Dec. 14, Mrs. Kanye West announced Dec. 14, Mrs. Kanye West announced 
that she’d shed 17 lbs., and insiders say that she’d shed 17 lbs., and insiders say 
she’s dropped 13 more since then! But she’s dropped 13 more since then! But 
meeting her target weight of 120 lbs. meeting her target weight of 120 lbs. 
won’t be easy; Kim has adopted a tortur-won’t be easy; Kim has adopted a tortur-
ous diet and exercise regimen that could ous diet and exercise regimen that could 
have negative effects on her health. have negative effects on her health. 

“It’s all been really hard on her — and “It’s all been really hard on her — and 
her family,” says a source. “But Kim says her family,” says a source. “But Kim says 
it’s OK, because she’s done having kids, it’s OK, because she’s done having kids, 
so she’ll never have to go through this so she’ll never have to go through this 
again. She’s very relieved about that.”again. She’s very relieved about that.”

overrthertoppdoverrthertoppdIetpandpexercISep

According to the insider, Kim’s extreme extreme 
diet has her consuming just 1,000 diet has her consuming just 1,000 
calories a day — less than half of what calories a day — less than half of what 
doctors recommend for breastfeeding doctors recommend for breastfeeding 
moms. “She’s getting the majority of moms. “She’s getting the majority of 
that from lean meats, veggies and green that from lean meats, veggies and green 
juices; she’s cut out all sugar and pro-juices; she’s cut out all sugar and pro-
cessed food, and refuses to even eat fresh cessed food, and refuses to even eat fresh 
fruit because it contains a lot of sugar,” fruit because it contains a lot of sugar,” 
says the source. “Kim claims she’s work-says the source. “Kim claims she’s work-
ing with a personal chef who’s also a ing with a personal chef who’s also a 
nutritionist to make sure she gets all the nutritionist to make sure she gets all the 
nutrients she needs, but no one believes nutrients she needs, but no one believes 
she’s following the chef’s advice. If she she’s following the chef’s advice. If she 
was, she wouldn’t be eating so little!” was, she wouldn’t be eating so little!” 

To make matters worse, Kim’s exer-To make matters worse, Kim’s exer-
cise regimen is just as crazy as her diet! cise regimen is just as crazy as her diet! 
While doctors recommend that new While doctors recommend that new 
moms engage in only light exercise for moms engage in only light exercise for 
six weeks after their baby’s birth, the six weeks after their baby’s birth, the 
insider says Kim has been vigorously insider says Kim has been vigorously 
working out twice a day. “She started as working out twice a day. “She started as 
soon as she got out of the hospital. She soon as she got out of the hospital. She 
does three hours of cardio a day and light does three hours of cardio a day and light 
weights. She’s also been doing Barry’s weights. She’s also been doing Barry’s 
Bootcamp, which can burn 1,000 Bootcamp, which can burn 1,000 
calories in an hour,” the insider reveals. calories in an hour,” the insider reveals. 
“Kim is treating this like it’s some sort “Kim is treating this like it’s some sort 
of of military operation, and Kanye loves military operation, and Kanye loves 
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that she’s so determined.”
But working out so frequently with 

little caloric fuel leaves Kim with peril-
ously low energy levels, so she’s leaning 
on her mom, Kris Jenner, to help her 
through this trying time. “Kim feels most 
comfortable and safe at her mom’s house, 
so she’s staying there — with Kanye and 
the kids — until she can lose enough 
weight to go out in public again,” the 
source notes. “Kris has a nice gym in the 
house, and Kim can work out there around 
the clock without being bothered by any-
one — except her trainer, who visits her 
regularly.” 

her Surgery Secret

Diet and exercise alone aren’t responsible 
for Kim’s rapid weight loss. Although 
her rep denies it, according to the in-
sider, she’s already undergone cosmetic 
surgery! “There’s buzz that Kim had a 
tummy tuck and liposuction right after 
she delivered Saint, along 
with laser treatments for 
her cellulite,” the source 
reports. “Of course she’d 
never admit to those 
procedures!” 

And she’s not stop-
ping there! “When she’s 
finished nursing, she’s 
considering getting breast 
implants because she’s 

          
worried about getting saggy,” the source 
says.“She’s definitely going overboard, 
but that’s just how Kim is.”

IS It SaFe?

Going under the knife while her body 
was recovering from a difficult preg-

nancy and a complicated 
delivery, of course, is dan-
gerous, and her refusal to 
take care of herself has her 
family concerned. “Kris 
has expressed her fears to 
Kim over her crazy diet 
and workout program,” the 
insider says. “But Kim’s 
not listening.” 

Kris may be right to 
worry. According to 
Florida-based weight-loss 
coach Alicia Hunter, the 
reality star’s extreme regi-
men is doing more harm 
than good. “If Kim is 
existing on a mere 1,000 
calories a day, and the only 
carbs she’s ingesting are 
from veggies and green 
drinks, she’s definitely not 
taking in a healthy amount 
of calories, especially for 
a new mom,” Alicia tells 
Star. “Nursing a baby can 
burn 500 calories per day, 

unhealthIly oBSeSSed?
six weeks before her christmas due date, Kim was openly 

panicking over her expanding body. she unleashed a torrent 

of tweets alternately joking and complaining about her 

weight — then often backtracked, saying she felt positive 

about getting back in shape. despite her protests, though, 

it was clear she was fixated on her weight.
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Weighty Issues
after dining on spaghetti, meatballs 
and garlic bread in november (above), 
kim licked her fingers — perhaps 
knowing that carbs would be off-limits 
once Saint arrived. Left: Wedged into 
sky-high heels, kim’s swollen ankles 
bore the brunt of her 190-lb. frame.
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ant to look your best this holiday season? clinical studies show that with the slimFast ant to look your best this holiday season? clinical studies show that with the slimFast 

Plan, you can easily and safely shed six pounds in just two weeks! here’s how: replace Plan, you can easily and safely shed six pounds in just two weeks! here’s how: replace 
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so she’s certainly undernourished.” 
Kim would be better off dropping 1 to 

2 lbs. per week, Alicia says. “Losing the 
weight any quicker would run the risk of 
losing muscle and regaining body fat,” 
she notes.

And it’s not just herself she could be 
hurting. “Kim is so focused on getting 
her body back, she’s having trouble bond-
ing with Saint,” the source reveals. “She 
adores him, but she doesn’t have the ener-
gy to give him all the attention he needs.” 

Kim, however, doesn’t seem too 
worried about the consequences of her 
fitness obsession. “This past year, her 
sisters Kylie, Kendall and KhloŽ have 
stolen the spotlight from her, and she’s 
determined to win it back,” says the 
source. “When that happens, she thinks 
all this pain will be worthwhile.” H 

Eye On The Prize
In summer 2014, kim weighed 
about 124 lbs. (pictured). her 
goal now is to get down to 120 by 
March. “She’s planning another 
racy magazine shoot then,” a 
source reveals. “So she has three 
months to lose 70 lbs.”

“Kim is 

treating 

her weight 

loss like a 

military military military 

operation!”operation!”
— a friend tells Star
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Motherly 
Shove
Chelsea claims that 
Rosie used a nasty 
text message (right) 
to order her to enter 
a Texas treatment 
program far from the 
family in New York 
— or else she’d have 
nothing to do with 
her daughter again!  
“I have a life here, and 
I have things that I’m 
not willing to leave to 
go to a program for a 
year, really far away,” 
Chelsea counters.

Rosie aba
her tro
     daug

 THEIrrELaTIOnSHIP 
HITS anEW LOW aS 
rOSIE O’DOnnELL

THrEaTEnSTOTHrEaTEnSTO cuTOff cuTOff
HEr aDOPTED cHILD
cHELSEa fOrEvEr.

I
T’S been an emotional roller coaster 
ride for Rosie O’Donnell and her 
adopted daughter Chelsea. Last 
August, the teenager disappeared 
for a week before being found living 
with a druggie. Two months later, she 

infuriatedinfuriated Rosie by calling her a phony Rosie by calling her a phony
andand a pot smoker in an interview, and a pot smoker in an interview, and
condemningcondemning her mom’s harsh parent-her mom’s harsh parent-
inging style. But things seemed to be on style. But things seemed to be on
anan upswing in November, with Chelsea upswing in November, with Chelsea
tweeting,tweeting, “She is not a bad mother...I “She is not a bad mother...I
said many things out of anger.” She also 
claimed that she would “no longer give 
any statements to the media.” 

It seems Chelsea has changed her mind. 
In a new interview, she publicly blasts 
Rosie for threatening to totally cut her off 
— and wash her hands of her for good — 
if Chelsea doesn’t comply with her mom’s 
demands that she go to therapy 1,500 
miles away in Texas!

AN UglY UlTImATUm 

Chelsea’s mental-health problems have 
landed the 18-year-old in the hospital 
several times recently, prompting Rosie, 
53, to insist that she enroll in a yearlong 
treatment program far from the family’s 
Nyack, N.Y., home. In a terse text, Rosie 
told Chelsea: “Go to Texas — this is 
the last offer of any kind of help. Ever.” 
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cHELSEa’S nEW BEau
after meeting at a Dunkin’ Donuts store in 

 november, chelsea has begun a relationship with 

12-years-older plumber nicholas alliegro, 30, a 

native of new york’s Long Island (left). “We have 

everything in common,” she says. “He makes me 

feel really good and brings out the best in me.” 

chelsea brought nicholas with her to meet rosie 

the last time she visited her.
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Chelsea objected, and 
Rosie hurled unkind 
remarks, then summed 
up: “Enjoy the rest of 
ur life. Goodbye.”

“Those text mes-
sages further reject 
Chelsea and lower her 
self-esteem, creating a 
feeling of alienation,” 
Philadelphia-based 
parenting expert Dr. 
Sue Cornbluth tells Star. “Rosie should be 
texting, ‘Let’s work this out’ or ‘Let’s find 
a way to talk to each other.’ It’s not okay to 
take your frustration out on your child.”

It’s not that Chelsea doesn’t want 
therapy — she is simply opposed to the 
program her mother chose. “It’s very re-
stricted,” she said in an interview. “I don’t 
feel like I need it. I’m trying to figure out 
other aspects of my life. I can get a thera-
pist on the side.” Chelsea, who’d been 
banished before (Rosie had her in a strict 
Utah boarding school from ages 13 to 
17), also claims her mom won’t let her see 
her siblings Blake, 15, and Vivienne, 12. 

Chelsea’s poor rapport with her mom 
initially led her to run off and hole up with 
Steven Sheerer, a guy she met on Tinder 
who’d been arrested for drug possession. 

Upon breaking up with him, she moved 
in with a friend’s family on Long Island 
and has found another boyfriend (see box, 
below). “I’m happy there,” she said.

A kINdeR, 

geNTleR AppRoACh

Chelsea’s desire to seek outpatient help 
nearby is an option her other mother,  
Kelli Carpenter, might be amenable to. 
“Kelli loves Chelsea dearly and would 
never speak to her the way Rosie has,”  
a source who knows both moms tells Star. 
“Rosie won’t agree to treatment close to 
home, and the last thing Kelli wants is to 
do battle with her and cause Chelsea  
more stress. My heart goes out to Chel-
sea, not Rosie. Rosie should step up and 
be a caring mother, not a bully.” H 
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Moms At Odds
Rosie adopted Chelsea 
with now ex-wife kelli 
Carpenter. “kelli is 
very compassionate. 
She wants to do more 
for Chelsea but feels 
overshadowed and 
doesn’t want to cause 
World War III with 
Rosie,” says a source. 
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Star looks back at all 
the hottest, weirdest and 

most scandalous celebrity 
stories of the past year.

 2015’s

 Gold mine

cam’s quickie vows
at 43, cameron Diaz finally decided to 

settle down with rocker Benji madden, settle down with rocker Benji madden, settle down with rocker Benji madden, 

36. the couple wed in January — just 36. the couple wed in January — just 

eight months after meeting!eight months after meeting!eight months after meeting!

the eternal Bachelor
so much for a rosy future together! it 

only took Bachelor stars chris soules, only took Bachelor stars chris soules, 

34, and whitney Bischoff, 30, three 34, and whitney Bischoff, 30, three 

months to call off their engagement. months to call off their engagement. 
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kylie’s lips 
Blow up!
inspired by 18-year-old kylie 
Jenner’s improbable pout — 

achieved, as she finally 

admitted in may, with fillers — 

kids around the world took 

the #kyliejennerchallenge, 

placing shot glasses over their 

mouths and sucking to create 

a lip-swelling vacuum. “i hate 

our generation,” one teen 

lamented online. 

Gossip

 He finally  

 came clean! 

charlie Drops 
a BomBshell
four years after getting 

canned from two and a 
Half Men and embarking on 

his “winning” tour, charlie 
sheen, 50, admitted in 

november that he was 

diagnosed with hiV in 

2011 — and has been paying 

people to keep it quiet.
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Duggar’sp
Disgrace

tlc’s hit show 19 Kids 
and Counting was 

canceled in may, after 

it was revealed that 

son JoshpDuggar, 27, 

molested five girls, 

including his younger 

sisters, when he was 

a teen. three months 

later, the married 

father of four — a 

devout christian — 

was named among 

the users of the 

infidelity website 

ashley madison. still, 

his wife, anna, has 

stuck with him.

Bill’sptainteDplegacy
after more than 40 women accused 

tV icon Billpcosby, 78, of drugging tV icon Billpcosby, 78, of drugging 

and raping them, he lost his lucrative and raping them, he lost his lucrative 

syndication deals and went into hiding. syndication deals and went into hiding. 

r nannygatepstrikesptwice!
when gavin rossdale, 50, and Benpaffleck, 43, when gavin rossdale, 50, and Benpaffleck, 43, 

got caught cheating with their kids’ nannies, it got caught cheating with their kids’ nannies, it 

ended their marriages — and, presumably, ended their marriages — and, presumably, 

the mistresses’ child-care careers.the mistresses’ child-care careers.

  All  

 apologies! 

ariana’spnotpsop
sweetpafterpall!
in July, footage emerged of pop 

princess arianapgrande licking 

unsold pastries in a doughnut shop 

and complaining, “i hate america.” 

as her fans rallied around her, 

pundits across the nation labeled 

the singer a spoiled brat. 

bet this was one time ariana, 22, 

didn’t want everyone 

to f-f-focus on her!

gisele’spcallouspcover-upp
giselepBündchen, 35, ignited a religious firestorm 

when she donned an ill-conceived disguise to hide 

her plastic surgery. as she entered and exited a paris 

clinic to undergo an apparent breast lift in July, the 

supermodel sported a burqa — which is banned in 

france. suddenly, deflategate doesn’t seem so bad!

toppactressesptacklepsexism
the feminist movement took on new life in 2015, thanks to a bevy of outspoken stars. first, patriciap

arquette, 47, used her oscar acceptance speech to rail against the gender wage gap. then, in october,p
Jenniferplawrence, 25, wrote an essay on the same issue, decrying her past willingness to accept lower 

paychecks than her male costars. meanwhile, her pal amypschumer, 34, spent the year skewering 

sexism in hilarious fashion on her eponymous tV show and in her smash-hit film, trainwreck.

Patricia 
arquettearquette

amy 
SchumerSchumer

Jennifer 
LawrenceLawrence
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 The family 

 Angel!  

 Anyone want 

 a pre-licked 
 a pre-licked 

doughnut?
doughnut?
 doughnut? 
 doughnut? 

kenDallp
Breakspoutp
onpherpown!
after growing up in the 

kardashians’ shadow, 

20-year-old reality 

star turned top model 

kendallpJenner stepped 

into the spotlight 

in 2015, dominating 

international runways 

and high-end fashion 

shoots. she cemented 

her superstar status in 

november, when she 

strutted her stuff in  

the Victoria’s secret 

fashion show. who’s the 

hot sister now, kim? 
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 2015’s

 Gold mine

Gossip
inne

p

caitlyn’s 
Big DeBut
in perhaps the most n perhaps the most 

explosive celebrity story explosive celebrity story 

of the year, Bruce Jenner of the year, Bruce Jenner 

came out as transgender came out as transgender 

in an in an april interview 

with with diane sawyer — 

then made her debut as then made her debut as 

caitlyn, 66, on the cover 

of Vanity Fair in June. of Vanity Fair in June. she’s 

since emerged as an since emerged as an lGbt

activist — while carrying activist — while carrying 

on the on the kardashian family 

tradition of starring on tradition of starring on 

reality reality eereality reality tV. 

BaBy love
the world cooed over 

2015’s most adorable 

celebrity babies. from 

william and kate’s little 

princess, charlotte, to 

silas timberlake (with 

mom Jessica Biel, at 

right), spurgeon seewald 

(son of Ben and Jessa, née 

Duggar) and isaiah fisher 

(carrie underwood’s 

future hockey player), 

these tots have already 

captured ourcaptured our hearts!hearts!captured our hearts!

charLotte

iSaiah

SPurgeon

SiLaS

 Bruce goes bust! 

tracy’s triumph
after surviving a deadly car crash and after surviving a deadly car crash and 

subsequent two-week coma in 2014, subsequent two-week coma in 2014, 

tracy morgan, 47, made a jubilant tracy morgan, 47, made a jubilant 

comeback, hosting SNL in october. comeback, hosting SNL in october. 

 You’re gonna 

 hear #leftshark 

 roar! 

mila gets serveD!
aspiring singer kristina karo claimed 

childhood friend mila kunis, 32, stole her childhood friend mila kunis, 32, stole her 

chicken when they were kids in ukraine… chicken when they were kids in ukraine… 

and sued the star to cover her therapy bills!and sued the star to cover her therapy bills!
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katy’s upstageD By a shark!
katy perry’s super bowl halftime performance will 

be remembered not for her anthemic rendition of 

“roar,” but instead for the costumed shark on her 

left, who went rogue, dancing to its own beat. katy, 

31,31, later capitalized on the meme by selling #leftshark later capitalized on the meme by selling #leftshark

merchandise on her website.
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most heartBreaking moments

Jen’s secret weDDing
three years after getting engaged, ultra-

private couple Jennifer aniston, 46, and 

Justin theroux, 44, managed to pull off 

the impossible: tying the knot without the 

media finding out! Guests arrived at the 

august event — held at the couple’s bel-air 

mansion — thinking it was Justin’s birthday 

party, but were surprised instead with a 

romantic ceremony. well played, you two!

zac 
takes off!
zac efron’s six-pack 

stole the spotlight 

both on-screen and off 

this year, leading to his 

im-pec-cable casting in 

the upcoming Baywatch 

movie. the 28-year-old 

actor has four more 

films on tap, too — let’s 

hope the directors are 

smart enough to work in 

a shirtless scene in each! 

Brian’s Big lie
nbc news anchor Brian williams, nbc news anchor Brian williams, 

56, was suspended in february after a 56, was suspended in february after a 56, was suspended in february after a 

soldier exposed him for making up a soldier exposed him for making up a 

dramatic story during his time in iraq. dramatic story during his time in iraq. 

finDing love on THe voice
after their respective marriages unraveled, fellow after their respective marriages unraveled, fellow 

Voice mentors gwen stefani, 46, and Blake Voice mentors gwen stefani, 46, and Blake 
shelton, 39, struck up an unlikely flirtation — and shelton, 39, struck up an unlikely flirtation — and shelton, 39, struck up an unlikely flirtation — and 

soon became one of hollywood’s hottest couples!soon became one of hollywood’s hottest couples!soon became one of hollywood’s hottest couples!

hitting Bottom
after falling unconscious at a 

nevada brothel in october, lamar 
odom, 36, suffered several strokes 

and kidney failure before awakening 

to face a long, difficult recovery — 

and legions of stunned well-wishers. 

gone too soon
at just 22, Bobbi kristina Brown lost 

her long, coma-bound battle in July, 

six months after being discovered 

facedown in a bathtub — sadly, 

echoing the tragic death of her 

mom, whitney houston.

 Abs-olutely 

 fabulous!

 Family 

 reunion! 

cheating 
tom
superstar patriots 

quarterback tom Brady, 

38, was suspended for four 

games for intentionally 

deflating footballs during 

the afc championship — 

the charge was overturned, 

but his rep got burned.
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Real Life 
Affair?

ea
A

Diane &
Norman

l i

&The Walking DeaD’s 
NormaN reedus is 
lookiNg very much 
alive with diaNe 
kruger — as her 
boyfrieNd, Joshua 
JacksoN, is away.

Get A Room!
Norman and Diane were spotted 

making out wildly in a bar, but a 
friend claims it was “a mistake” 

and that she and Joshua “have 
survived bumps in the past.”
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I
N what looks like an ironic case of life 
imitating art, The Affair star Joshua 
Jackson may have to face the fact that 
his live-in girlfriend, Diane Kruger, 
is cheating on him! Early on the morn-
ing of Dec. 12, Diane and The Walking 

Dead’s long-haired antihero, Norman 
Reedus, rolled into the 12th Street Ale-
house, a bustling neighborhood bar in NYC’s 
East Village. They got drinks, headed to a 
table and proceeded to make a scene. 

As one eyewitness told New York’s Daily 

News, Diane “got out of her chair and 
straddled him.” And while “they were 
all over each other,” said the onlooker, 
“she was a lot more aggressive than 
him.” Another patron confirmed the 
action, saying, “They were making 
out on top of each other.” 

So where was Josh during Diane 
and Norman’s public lip-lock? Off 
on a trip around the world — by 
himself and apparently unaware of his partner’s disloyal 
antics. Yet the fact that he’s on a six-week solo jaunt may 
lend credence to the possibility that the once-tight couple 
is taking a break, if not broken up for good.

aN uNlikely iNfiDelity

Although they aren’t married, Josh, 37, and Diane, 39, 
have been together for nine years and are considered one 
of Hollywood’s closest couples. “Josh said early on that 
he has every intention of spending his life with Diane,” 
a friend of the actress tells Star. “They’ve lived 
together forever and their business lives are very 
intertwined.”

So some intimates of Josh 
and Diane took her recent 
smooch session for an im-
pulsive, one-time fling. 
Even Joshua’s father, Carter 
Jackson, dismissed the 
incident, saying, “She was 
having a good time in the 
Village. [Josh] would 
probably chuckle.”

Still, sparks between 
Diane and Norman 
first began to fly when 
they costarred in the 
2015 film Sky (yet to 
be released in the U.S.). 
In fact, Diane, who 
has made three other 
movies with director 
Fabienne Berthaud, 
apparently worked be-
hind the scenes to get 
him the part. “Diane 
helped cast Norman,” 
her friend insists. 

“They certainly 
had chemistry.” 

While shooting 
the flick last Feb-
ruary, Norman, 46, 
split from his girlfriend, model Cecilia Singley, 22. Cecilia 
then confided to a friend that Norman had started dat-
ing, “an older actress,” though wouldn’t name names. Yet 
whenever Josh, who had a minor role in Sky, was on set, 
“Diane kept her distance from Norman,” her friend says.

a sexy stuNt? 

Now,Now, despite denials and “no comments” from their despite denials and “no comments” from their
reps,reps, Diane and Norman have been all but blatant Diane and Norman have been all but blatant
about their attraction. Diane has put up a number of 
Instagram posts that show her to be smitten — if not 

totallytotally in love — with Norman. Perhaps that’s in love — with Norman. Perhaps that’s
thethe most bizarre aspect of the scandal. Con-most bizarre aspect of the scandal. Con-
sideringsidering the solid bond she has with Josh, the solid bond she has with Josh,
she would seem to have no reason to pub-heshe would seem to have no reason to pub-would seem to have no reason to pub-
licly humiliate him. The only other expla-iclylicly humiliate him. The only other expla-humiliate him.The only other expla-
nationnation might be that Diane hopes to jump-might be that Diane hopes to jump-
start her career through Norman. While tart her career through Norman. While
sheshe hasn’t been in a hit film since 2009’s hasn’t been in a hit film since 2009’s
InglouriousInglourious Basterds and her TV series, Basterds and herTV series,
The Bridge, was canceled in 2014 after 
two seasons, Norman’s popularity is still 
sky-high thanks to The Walking Dead. 
“Josh, who was a child star, is set for 
life and isn’t as passionate about acting, 

butbut Diane wants to win awards and be a Diane wants to win awards and be a
leading lady,” explains her friend. So if her 
dive-bar love scene was pure performance, 
it’sit’s possible Josh will be able to overlook possible Josh will be able to overlook
itit when he returns to the States. As he has when he returns to the States.As he has
said,said, “I understand what ‘love’s labor’ really “I understand what ‘love’s labor’really
means. It’s work. But it’s work that rewards 
itself many times over.” Some reward! H 
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Couple 
Chemistry
diane’s been 

posting sexy 

photos and love-

struck messages 

on instagram that 

speak to something 

serious between 

her and Norman.

Still 
Strong? 

Despite Diane’s 
indiscretion, 
“friends can’t 

believe it’s over” 
for her and 

Joshua Jackson,  
a source says. 
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Star WarS

The Dark
the original Star warS cast 

reunites onscreen for the 

first time in 38 years — and, 

no doubt, huge paychecks. 

but for them and other 

actors, the mega-franchise 

has always brought 

with it hidden costs.

panickin’
anakins!

Menaced by phantoMs
“there was no ‘should i or shouldn’t 

i,’” hayden Christensen has said about 

his choice to play anakin skywalker 

in the much-derided prequels (what 

young actor would say no?). but if 

there’s a bright center to the universe, 

hayden may feel his career is far from 

it. he has yet to recover from those 

cheesy performances (probably the 

fault of george lucas), despite an 

admirable go in Shattered Glass.

a luke warM reception 
Mark hamill was expected to become a 

superstar after the initial Star wars movie, 

but a vicious car crash days before he finished 

shooting disfigured his all-american face. 

his graver looks served him well in the 

follow-ups, but he’s barely graced 

the big screen since then. yet from 

a different point of view, time 

has been kind to him. he’s been 

married to the same former 

Playboy mansion groupie 

for 37 years, and is a highly 

sought-after voice actor.

hi

ho

in o

pushed to the edge
fame overwhelmed Carrie Fisher 

after her portrayal as princess leia. she 

struggled with drugs, a messy marriage 

to Paul Simon and bipolar disorder  — 

battles she wrote about in her 

best-selling novel (later a movie), 

Postcards From the Edge. she 

was hospitalized in 2013 after a 

meltdown on a cruise ship, but 

she’s as much a fighter as leia. 

PrinCeSS in The MiDDle
sexual tension between luke, leia and han was 

critical to the early films. and it was there on set, too. 

mark hamill admitted having a “huge crush” on carrie 

fisher, but she only had eyes for harrison ford. “whenever 

anyone couldn’t find harrison, you’d say, ‘have you tried 

carrie’s changing room?’” David Prowse, who played darth 

Vader, later said. but interestingly, by the time shooting began 

on the Empire Strikes Back, she’d soured on harrison. 

j

20

so un-jedi of him! 

hamill scrounging 

for cigarette butts 

in 2013.

carrie 

(cleaning 

up her dog’s 

onstage 

poop) 

during 

her 2013 

cruise ship 

breakdown.
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divorce is with hiM
no star has benefited more from 

the franchise than harrison Ford. 

after his role as han catapulted 

him to fame, he reigned for years as 

hollywood’s highest-paid actor. but 

in one of the most expensive splits in 

tinseltown history, more than  

$85 million went to his second  

ex-wife, Melissa Mathison, when 

they went through a messy  

divorce in 2004.  

girl, interrupted
natalie Portman had a career crisis after 

she was roundly panned for her wooden 

performances as padmé amidala in the 

prequels. “i was in the biggest-grossing 

movie of the decade, and no director 

wanted to work 

with me,” she 

said. new hope 

came after a 

director vouched 

for her, and she 

went on to win 

an oscar for the 
Black Swan. the 

force must be 

strong in this one.

pod races and cop chases
Jake lloyd was just 8 when he was 

hired to play kid anakin in the 1999 

film the Phantom Menace, and he’s 

been haunted by it ever since. he’s 

said that the bullying he got in 

school after the films made his 

life “a living hell,” and he quit 

showbiz for good. last june, 

he was arrested for reckless 

driving, driving without a 

license and resisting arrest. 

shut hiM up, or shut hiM downe
c-3po (anthony Daniels) and r2-d2 (kenny Baker) are the only characters to appear in all the 

movies, but the actors have loathed each other for years. “once when i said hello to him he 

just turned his back on me and said, ‘can’t you see i’m having a conversation?’” kenny sniped in 

2005. “i was blazing with rage.” and in 2011, anthony summed up his costar’s contribution as 

thus: “he might as well be a bucket.” talk about a tin man without a heart!

knight 
reluctant
Sir alec Guinness got 

paid more than anyone 

in the original movie  — 

2.25 percent of the 

back end! still, he 

loathed the “mumbo 

jumbo” lines he had to 

deliver so much that he begged director 

George lucas to kill obi-wan off. the 

jedi mind trick worked!

harrison ford, partying up a 

storm in mexico in 2004 as 

his second marriage ended. 
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STYLEYLE
Hollywood’s A-list fashion trends!

EE
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lywood’s A-liist fashiio

Some stars 
rock in their 
frocks, while 
others just 

don’t make the 
copycat cut! 

Gigi swept us away with this monochromatic camel-colored ensemble! While  

both the 20-year-old model and the fashionista Olivia look radiant in their  

Self-Portrait Maxi dresses, Gigi snags the win for committing to the hue 

beautifully from head to toe.

l l d bl ! W

Olivia Palermo

wept us awway wwiith

Gigi Hadid

Rocked 
It!

R

Queen RaniaOlivia Wilde

Olivia and Queen Rania of Jordan both 

look positively regal in their elegant, lace-

embroidered Peter Pilotto crepe dresses 

with ladylike pumps. 

Sofia VergaraAmber Heard

Ooh la la! Both bombshells look ultra 

feminine in this body-hugging Victoria 

Beckham dress, but the new Mrs. Joe 
Manganiello gets our whistle of approval.

Rocked 
It!

Double Takes

Rocked It!

Tie!
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Rocked 
It!

Brooke Burke-CharvetMelissa Gorga Brooke Buurke CharvetMM ssa Gorg

Both Melissa and Brooke sported this patchwork Desigual jean jacket with black 

boots. While Brooke’s over-the-knee pair is right on trend, RHONJ’s Melissa 

nailed the overall look by wearing all black to balance out the colorful top. 

nia

both 

lace-

esses 

ara

ultra 

oria 

Joe 
oval.

ked 
!
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Chill!hill!Chill!Chill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despWWe’veeWe’veChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      desppplannedChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despyouryourChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despguide toChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      desplookinglookingChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despultrastylishultrastylishsultrastylishChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despChill! We’ve planned your guide to looking ultrastylish      despdespdespsdesp

sorel Snowdance Lace sorel Snowdance Lace 
Boot, $150, sorel.comBoot, $150, sorel.com

Report Footwear Report Footwear 
Brando Boot, $79, Brando Boot, $79, 
reportshoes.comreportshoes.com

Däv Calgary Däv Calgary 
Black Boot,  Black Boot,  
$88, davrain.com $88, davrain.com 

l.l.Bean l.l.Bean 
Signature Women’s Wicked Good Signature Women’s Wicked Good 
Boot, $229, llbean.comBoot, $229, llbean.com

lupita  
Nyong’o
TTheTheyEclipsedyTheyEclipsedyEclipseEclipseTheyEclipsedyTheyEclipsedy

actressyactressy

bribrightensytbrightensy

upyaygloomyyupyaygloomyy

dayyinyaydayyinyay

look that’slook that’stlook that’sslook that’slookythat’sylookythat’sy

supercool!supercool!supercool!ySheysupercool!ySheySheShe

woreworeworeyanyedgyyworeyanyedgyyananworeyanyedgyyworeyanyedgyyedgyedgyworeyanyedgyyworeyanyedgyy

tealtealtealyovercoatytealyovercoatyovercoatovercoattealyovercoatytealyovercoaty

withwithhwithwithyleatherywithyleatherylelewithyleatherywithyleatheryherherrherwithyleatherywithyleathery

accenaccenaccentsyyayaccentsyyayaaaccentsyyayaccentsyyay

structustructustructuredyredystructuredyredy

bbagbagyandyflatybagyandyflatyndndbagyandyflatybagyandyflatyaabagyandyflatybagyandyflaty

bbblackyboots.blackyboots.ooblackyboots.blackyboots.

Winter    W
Playing 

in the 

snow

  & Other stories 
Faux Fur Jacket, $195, Faux Fur Jacket, $195, 

stories.comstories.com

Throw on a fuzzy, oversize 
coat and toe-warming 

boots for a laid-back (yet 
totally prepared) approach 

to the snowy season.
Bundle up in a thick 

parka and flake-
friendly footwear 
for a longer day 

outdoors. 

Athleta 
Primaloft Primaloft 

Peak Parka, Peak Parka, 
$298, $298, 

athleta.comathleta.com
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wardrobe
Commuting

to work

ylish despitesylish despitesylish despiteylish      despite the season’s frigid temps.ylish      despite the season’s frigid temps.thetheylish      despite the season’s frigid temps.ylish      despite the season’s frigid temps.season’sseason’sylish      despite the season’s frigid temps.ylish      despite the season’s frigid temps.frigidfrigidylish      despite the season’s frigid temps.ylish      despite the season’s frigid temps.temps.temps.

Lace Lace 
om

Manitobah Short Wrap Mukluk Boot, 
$250, manitobah.ca $250, manitobah.ca 

eMU Australia Coryline Lace Boot, eMU Australia Coryline Lace Boot, 
$180, emuaustralia$180, emuaustralia$180, emuaustralia.com$180, emuaustralia.comcomcom$180, emuaustralia.com

Ugg Women’s Classic 
Short Quilted Boot, Short Quilted Boot, 
$170, uggaustralia.com $170, uggaustralia.com 

Khombu Jandice Boot, Khombu Jandice Boot, 
$129, bloomingdales.com$129, bloomingdales.com

Nautica Nautica 
Twill & Quilted  Twill & Quilted  

Nylon Coat, Nylon Coat, 
$398, $398, 

nautica.comnautica.com

r    Wonderland
g 

thick 
e-
ear 
y Rock a showstopping statement 

coat with luxe, fur-accented 
boots for a dashing look. 

Dawn levy 
Lara Coat Lara Coat 

with Faux Fur with Faux Fur 
Hood, $540, Hood, $540, 

bloomingdales.combloomingdales.com

Head to the office sporting 
quilted pieces that’ll make you 
feel as warm as the blanket you 

didn’t want to leave behind.
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Slip into 
lightweight 
kicks with 
soft inner 

cushioning
New Balance 

811 Sneaker, $75, 811 Sneaker, $75, 
newbalance.comnewbalance.com

OUR EXPERT!
Kira Stokes

Creator of the Stoked Method, 

a NYC-based high-

intensity workout. 

Kira shares videos 

of her sessions 

on booya 

fitness.com/ 

kira- stokes. 

HEALTHHHEALTHH
Tips for feeling good in Hollywood!
Tips for fe

A
Hollywoodd

 DRESS THE PART!                                         

n

C

K

NO SWEAT! 
Hit the ground running in the new year with 

tips from celebrity trainer Kira Stokes.
tips from celebrity trainer Kira Stokes.

Sport a 
motivational 

tee 
Stylestalker 
Goals Crop Goals Crop 

Muscle Tank, Muscle Tank, 
$49, bloom ing$49, bloom ing

dales.comdales.com

A Healthy 2016?A Healthy 2016?

W
Gigi 

Hadid
Clad in New 

Balance 

pants, the 

fitness fiend 

heads to her 

workout. 

Gigi’s faves? 

Boxing and 

ballet.

Look stylish wearing the latest in fashionable fitness. 
“Colors and patterns can put you in a good mood to “Colors and patterns can put you in a good mood to 

get your sweat on,” says Kira. “Use new gear as a reward: get your sweat on,” says Kira. “Use new gear as a reward: 
When you reach a goal, get a pair of sneakers, a workout When you reach a goal, get a pair of sneakers, a workout 

top or a pair of leggings you’re excited to fit into.”top or a pair of leggings you’re excited to fit into.”

Warm up in an outfit 
that’ll turn heads

Bandier x Ultracor Stealth 
Nano Malarko Print Bomber Nano Malarko Print Bomber 
Jacket, $260, bandier.comJacket, $260, bandier.com

Get support 
in colors that are 

meant to 
be seen 

Beyond Yoga 
Support Bra, $69, Support Bra, $69, 
beyondyoga.com; beyondyoga.com; 

Onzie Circle Onzie Circle 
Bra Top, $45, Bra Top, $45, 

carbon38.com; carbon38.com; 
Tully Lou  Tully Lou  

Crosby Bra, $76, Crosby Bra, $76, 
tullylou.com.autullylou.com.au

Rock
standout
pants to

sparkle while
you exercise

Fitmama Apparel 
Sequin Pants, $130, Sequin Pants, $130, 

fitmama-apparel.comfitmama-apparel.com
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HEALTHH

Katrina Bowden
The actress put her best foot 

forward at the New York City 

Marathon! The excited runner 

pounded the pavement for 

the second year in a row.

NO SWEAT! 
A Healthy 2016?

 GET THE GEAR!                          

 GYM BAG MUST-HAVES 

“I always carry a jump rope and mini bands, so I 
can do glute work anywhere. Plus, a headband can do glute work anywhere. Plus, a headband 

to hold my hair back.” to hold my hair back.” 

Sweaty Betty Sweaty Betty 
Salutation Salutation 

Travel Mat, $105, Travel Mat, $105, 
sweatybetty.comsweatybetty.com

Poverty Flats Sport Duffel, 
$88, nordstrom.com

Scünci Everyday & 
Active 1-inch Stretch Active 1-inch Stretch 

Headwrap, $6 for Headwrap, $6 for 
two, Walmart storestwo, Walmart stores

SKLZ Mini Bands, SKLZ Mini Bands, 
$20 for three, $20 for three, 
amazon.comamazon.com

 DRINK UP 

Hydration is 
key to a good key to a good 

workout. “Make workout. “Make 
sure to get plenty sure to get plenty 
of liquids before of liquids before 
hitting the gym,” hitting the gym,” 
says Kira. “It’s just says Kira. “It’s just 
as important as as important as 
drinking water drinking water 

during your during your 
workout. If you’re workout. If you’re 
thirsty, then you thirsty, then you 

may already may already 
be slightly be slightly 

dehydrated.” dehydrated.” 

FIJI Water,FIJI Water,
fijiwater.comfijiwater.com

 30-MINUTE WORKOUT 

No excuses: This quickie workout can be done with 
a jump rope and body weight. “Try high-intensity a jump rope and body weight. “Try high-intensity 

circuit training. It eliminates the intervals of rest. circuit training. It eliminates the intervals of rest. 
Instead, jump rope to get your heart rate up,” Instead, jump rope to get your heart rate up,” 

says Kira. “Focus on compound strength says Kira. “Focus on compound strength 
movements that use more than one muscle movements that use more than one muscle 

at a time, such as a squat, shoulder press then at a time, such as a squat, shoulder press then 
overhead triceps extension. Follow with overhead triceps extension. Follow with 

a squat jump then a body-weight a squat jump then a body-weight 
exercise involving your core and exercise involving your core and 

upper body, such as a push-up.”upper body, such as a push-up.”

 TURN IT UP 

Energize with music! “When 
people hear my benchmark people hear my benchmark 
songs in classes, they know songs in classes, they know 

it’s time to hit it hard!” it’s time to hit it hard!” 

“Redemption” — Sigma and “Redemption” — Sigma and 
Diztortion feat. Jacob BanksDiztortion feat. Jacob Banks

“WTF “WTF 
(Where They (Where They 

From)”  — Missy From)”  — Missy 
Elliott feat. Elliott feat. 

Pharrell Williams Pharrell Williams 

“Hello” — EC “Hello” — EC 
Twins RemixTwins Remix

Trainer by Gibson Trainer by Gibson 
Wireless Sport Wireless Sport 

Headphones, $250, Headphones, $250, 
thisistrainer.comthisistrainer.com

Happy Plugs Happy Plugs 
Sound Piece Gold Sound Piece Gold 

Speakers, $199, Speakers, $199, 
happyplugs.comhappyplugs.com

Nike 2.0 Speed Nike 2.0 Speed 
Jump Rope, $15, Jump Rope, $15, 

kohls.comkohls.com
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NO SWEAT! 
A Healthy 2016?

 PICK GUILT-FREE SNACKS!                                

Adrian 

Grenier
Gather your 

Entourage, 

it’s snack 

time! Adrian 

checks out 

the veggies on 

display and 

picks his treat.

Nosh on granola 
packed with 

protein but without 
sugary syrups

Barbara’s Bakery 
Barbara’s Better Granola Barbara’s Better Granola 

Oats & Honey, $6,  Oats & Honey, $6,  
shop.barbaras.comshop.barbaras.com

Scoop a lactose- 
and gluten-free 

75-calorie serving
Arctic Zero Cool Mint 
Chip, $4, grocery storesChip, $4, grocery stores

Bite into an 
energizing 

bar made of 
superfood 
chia seeds 

pre-workout
Health 

Warrior Warrior 
Coconut Coconut 

Chia Bar, $1.29, Chia Bar, $1.29, 
store.healthstore.health
warrior.comwarrior.com

Up your protein intake 
post-workout with one of 

the lowest-calorie nuts
Wonderful Pistachios, 

getcrackin.comgetcrackin.com

Treat yourself to 
antioxidant-rich 

chocolate in portion-
controlled sizes

BarkThins Dark Chocolate 
Pretzel with Sea Salt, $4.50, Pretzel with Sea Salt, $4.50, 

shop.barkthins.comshop.barkthins.com

Try a savory bar made 
of 100 percent grass-

fed beef for only 
140 calories

Epic Beef Apple Bacon Bar, 
$3, epicbar.com$3, epicbar.com

Fuel up 
with 

organic 
oats, 

flaxseed 
and 

sesame 
seeds

Mad Hectic 
Oatmeal Oatmeal 

Chocolate Chocolate 
Raspberry, Raspberry, 

$8.50, $8.50, 
madhecticmadhectic

oatmeal.comoatmeal.com

Food is fuel! “Before a workout, eat complex carbs to Food is fuel! “Before a workout, eat complex carbs to 
keep your energy up. Try half an apple with almond keep your energy up. Try half an apple with almond 
butter, or oatmeal,” says Kira. “Post-workout, have butter, or oatmeal,” says Kira. “Post-workout, have 
something with more protein than carbs — the something with more protein than carbs — the 
opposite as before — with the proper nutrients opposite as before — with the proper nutrients 

to rebuild the muscle fibers you tore down.”to rebuild the muscle fibers you tore down.”
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This impressive masterwork of handcrafting and hand-This impressive masterwork of handcrafting and hand-This impressive masterwork of handcrafting and hand-
painting shimmers with light, from the warm glow painting shimmers with light, from the warm glow 
of the lights inside “Gracelandof the lights inside “Graceland™™,” to the illuminated ,” to the illuminated 
“Christmas Star” at the top of the tree. Your complete “Christmas Star” at the top of the tree. Your complete 
“Happy Holidays from Graceland“Happy Holidays from Graceland™™” Christmas Tree ” Christmas Tree 

Collection includes silvery ElvisCollection includes silvery ElvisCollection includes silvery Elvis®® “45s” ornaments,  “45s” ornaments, 
and the grounds of Gracelandand the grounds of Graceland™™, decorated in , decorated in 
fi ne holiday fashion with Elvisfi ne holiday fashion with Elvis®® himself on hand  himself on hand 
to greet you.  What’s more, “Gracelandto greet you.  What’s more, “Graceland™™,” ,” 
your first shipment, even plays a music box your first shipment, even plays a music box 
rendition of “Blue Christmas” in honor of the rendition of “Blue Christmas” in honor of the 
50th anniversary of the release of the platinum 50th anniversary of the release of the platinum 50th anniversary of the release of the platinum 
record-honored single.record-honored single.

 A superb value that’s not available 
in any store. Act now!

Shipment One, “Graceland™™,” can be yours ,” can be yours 
at the attractive $59.98 issue price, payable at the attractive $59.98 issue price, payable 
in three convenient installments of just in three convenient installments of just 
$19.99, the first billed before shipment. $19.99, the first billed before shipment. 
Subsequent issues—each billed separately Subsequent issues—each billed separately 
at the same attractive issue price—include at the same attractive issue price—include 

additional sculptures, Elvis®® “45s”  “45s” 
ornaments, and the FREE snowy white ornaments, and the FREE snowy white ornaments, and the FREE snowy white 
tree skirt with blue trim included tree skirt with blue trim included 
with Shipment Three—OUR gift to with Shipment Three—OUR gift to 
you! With our best-in-the-business, you! With our best-in-the-business, 

is assured and you may cancel 
at any time. Strong demand is at any time. Strong demand is 
expected. Send no money now. expected. Send no money now. 
Just complete and mail the Just complete and mail the 
Reservation Application today!Reservation Application today!Reservation Application today!

www.bradfordexchange.com/ElvisTree

*Plus $9.99 shipping and service. All sales subject to acceptance and product availability. Please *Plus $9.99 shipping and service. All sales subject to acceptance and product availability. Please 
allow 4-6 weeks for shipment after initial payment.allow 4-6 weeks for shipment after initial payment.allow 4-6 weeks for shipment after initial payment.

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

CityCity

State                               ZipState                               Zip

E-MailE-Mail

 917790-E90402 917790-E90402

9210 Maryland Street ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-13229210 Maryland Street ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1322

RESERVATION APPLICATION                                PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY

YES.  Please reserve the “Happy Holidays from Graceland  Please reserve the “Happy Holidays from Graceland™™d ” Christmas Tree ” Christmas Tree 

Collection for me as described in this announcement.Collection for me as described in this announcement.
 SEND NO MONEY NOW

An illuminated and musical display, exclusively 
from Hawthorne Village and offi cially licensed 

by the Estate of Elvis Presley®!

Shown smaller than actual size. 
Tree measures approx. 3 ft. tall.Tree measures approx. 3 ft. tall.Tree measures approx. 3 ft. tall.

                           

Silvery Elvis® “45” 
ornaments hang from 

the branches.

STANDS 3 FEET

TALL!

Shipment Two
3 ft. Pre-lit 

Christmas Tree

Shipment One
Illuminated 

“Graceland™”

Shipment Three
Elvis®, Pink Car, Gate & 

FREE Tree Skirt

“Graceland™” 
illuminates 

and plays “Blue 
Christmas”
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Bruce Dern, 
left, with 
tim roth

star has your cheat sheet 
for the season’s most 

buzzed-about new flick! 

HatefulHH
Eight

MM
The

How the West was 
fun: tarantino 

tries to mix true 
grit with comedy.

g
tHree: the Prisoner
Daisy Domergue (Jennifer Jason 

Leigh) proves that women on 

the frontier were no shrinking violets. 

Wanted for murder, Daisy spends every 

moment chained to John Ruth... but is 

still plenty deadly despite her shackles. 

FOUr: the Cow Puncher
Joe Gage (michael madsen) is a true-

blue cowboy who’s holed up at Minnie’s 

haberdashery during a blizzard when 

John and Daisy arrive, along with a heap 

of trouble...

FiVe: the Little man
oswaldo Mobray (tim roth) may come 

across as a dapper Englishman, but he’s 

billing himself as Red Rock’s new 

executioner and wants to put John Ruth 

out of a job. 

buzzed-about new flickk

E
L

t

W

m

J

b

i
f you thought age had mellowed 

Quentin tarantino since Pulp Fiction 

hit the screens in 1994, think again. 

The outspoken director’s ninth film 

is his bloodiest yet, but this wild ride 

through the West somehow manages 

to be as funny as it is brutal. Read on for 

a breakdown of the baddest names on 

the frontier. There may not be a dozen of 

them, but they sure are dirty...

One: the Hangman 
John Ruth (Kurt russell) is a grizzly 

bounty hunter known for stringing up 

the criminals he catches. he’s headed to 

Red Rock with fugitive Daisy.

tWO: the Bounty Hunter
Major Marquis Warren (Samuel L. 

Jackson) served as a Union officer 

in the Civil War and now holes up in 

the Wyoming mountains. fun fact: 

This character is named after the 

first producer of the Western series 

Gunsmoke!

s

p

e

h

SiX: the Sheriff
Chris Mannix (Walton Goggins) 

claims to be the law ’round these  

parts, but he’ll need more than a  

badge to corral this crew.

SeVen: the Confederate 
General Sanford Smithers (Bruce Dern) 

may seem like an old coot, but he didn’t 

survive the Civil War by being, well, civil. 

eiGHt: the mexican
Bob (Demian Bichir) is running 

Minnie’s while she’s away, but could 

there be more to this bearded 

frontiersman than meets the eye? h

en rta nme
een rta

TV Q Moviie Q D s Q Musiic Q B ks Q

Clockwise 
from left, 

Jennifer Jason Leigh, 
michael madsen, 
Walton Goggins, 

Kurt russell,  
Samuel L. Jackson 

and Quentin
 tarantino
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Movie Daddy’s Home
In this outrageously funny family comedy, Will Ferrell plays Brad Taggert, a respectable 

and reliable radio executive trying desperately to be the best stepfather to his new 

wife’s two children. But when her bad-boy ex-husband Dusty (mark Wahlberg) breezes 

back into town with his chiseled muscles and Casanova charisma, the two rival father 

figures engage in a no-holds-barred, tug-of-war competition — from home repair to 

father-daughter dances — for the title of Dad. Play nice, boys! Dec. 25

Tv Mozart In The Jungle
Sex, drugs and classical music. The Golden Globe–

nominated original series returns for its second season with 

10 new episodes following the fictitious New York City 

Symphony. With an upcoming Latin America tour, a potential 

labor strike and illicit romances hanging over the orchestra, 

the company’s new punk-rock maestro Rodrigo (Gael Garcia 
Bernal) must find a way to inspire his musicians to get their, 

er, strings together. Wednesday, Dec. 30, on Amazon Prime

Movie The Big Short
Based on the true story and best-selling book by 

Michael Lewis, this comedic-drama starring ryan 
Gosling, Christian Bale, Steve Carrell and Brad Pitt 

dives deep into the dark underbelly of the banking 

world, tracing the 2008 global collapse of the 

economy through the eyes of several key players who 

not only saw the crisis coming, but who also figured 

out a way to profit from it. Dec. 23

Blu-raySicario
emily Blunt proves she can hang with the boys as fBI agent Kate 

Macer in this drug-trade thriller. After rising through the ranks, 

Kate is recruited to a black-ops task force led by Dept. of Justice 

chief Matt Graver (Josh Brolin) and his mysterious Mexican 

contact, Alejandro (Benecio del toro). Tasked with taking down 

drug cartel kingpin Manuel Diaz (Bernardo P. Saracino), Kate 

and her team arrive at the U.S.-Mexico border only to discover 

that if they want to decimate the drug-smuggling ring, they will 

have to work outside the rules of engagement. Jan. 5

TvLove At First Swipe
New year, new you: While dating has gone digital, that 

doesn’t mean everyone has mastered the art of the selfie 

or the short but sweet bio. Enter What not to Wear host 

Clinton Kelly and real World alum Devyn Simone, who 

return for a second season to teach struggling online 

daters swiping for love how to build the perfect profile 

and become their best selves, inside and out and on the 

Internet. Friday, Jan. 1, at 10:30Pm on tLc

Fab5
thethe
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Moviesovies

entertainMent
reviews by marshall fine

JoyJoy
 Stars  Jennifer Lawrence, Bradley Cooper, 

Donna Mills, robert De niro

 Story  Think of it as a trilogy that started with 

Silver Linings Playbook, continued through 

American Hustle and concludes now with Joy: 

three films in a row from director David O. russell 

with the same three stars. This one, based on 

a true story, casts lawrence as joy mangano, 

an unhappy single mom with an incredibly 

dysfunctional family and a gift for invention. she 

comes up with the miracle mop, one of the first 

sensations of the QvC shopping network. Can she 

overcome the meddling by her dad and half sister 

to find both commercial success and happiness? 

lawrence radiates intelligence, strength and 

calm, even as the world around her seems ready 

to crumble. as good as she is, the movie feels as 

though russell was passionately trying to infuse 

energy into a mundane story.

 Verdict  The one reason to see it: lawrence, the 

best actress of her generation. 

Concussion
 Stars  Will Smith, Gugu Mbatha-raw, alec Baldwin, Luke Wilson

 Story  in this film, based on a true story, will smith plays Dr. bennet Omalu, a 

pathologist in Pittsburgh’s coroner’s office. after steelers legend mike webster 

(David Morse) turns up in the morgue, Omalu’s autopsy turns up evidence that 

repeated concussions caused serious brain damage. when other former pros 

die with the same markers in their brain, Omalu takes his findings to the nfl — 

which denies his evidence. smith brings a calm determination to this role as an 

immigrant who believes in the american dream and is stunned when his findings 

are attacked. but the real standout here is alec baldwin, as former steelers 

physician Dr. julian bailes, whose conscience leads him to align with Omalu. 

 Verdict  watching football will never be the same again.
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Point Break
 Stars  Édgar ramírez, Luke Bracey, 

teresa Palmer

 Story some worship at the altar of the 

1991 original this film is based on, with its 

cast of Keanu reeves, Patrick Swayze 

and Gary Busey (among others). This 

time, the young undercover fbi agent 

johnny utah is played by newcomer luke 

bracey. he infiltrates a group of extreme 

athletes, led by the extremely chill bodhi 

(Édgar ramírez, The Bourne Ultimatum), 

who have been pulling lavishly complex 

corporate heists. The story is the same 

as the other film, but the action has 

been jacked up for this extreme-sports 

era. if you’ve seen the trailer, you get 

the picture: skydiving, snowboarding, 

jumping motorcycles from skyscrapers. 

Tales of undercover agents tend to focus 

on the same moral issue: what happens 

when you get too close to someone who 

you know is going to bust? see it and find 

out. Or watch the original.

Telenovela
monday, jan. 4, at 8:30Pm on nbC

what’s funnier than the vain insecurity of actors? That’s the source of most of 

the laughs on this new sitcom, set in miami, about a popular spanish-language 

soap. eva Longoria plays ana sofia Calderon, star of a popular telenovela, 

whose world is not as secure as she thinks. she doesn’t really speak spanish, 

and her new boss (Zachary Levi) has ideas about how to improve the show’s 

ratings — such as hiring ana sofia’s hunky ex-husband, Xavier (Jencarlos Canela). 

ana sofia is surrounded by people even more anxious than she is, played with 

a very funny, frantic blend by amaury nolasco, Jose Moreno Brooks and alex 

Meneses. Diana Maria riva also pulls her share of laughs as ana sofia’s personal 

dresser and confidante, with a crazy home life to match the studio’s madness. 

The energy is there and longoria has the magical blend of beauty and the total 

willingness to look silly to make this show work.

Superstore
monday, jan. 4, at 8Pm on nbC

america Ferrara (Ugly Betty) and america Ferrara (Ugly Betty) and 

Ben Feldman (Mad Men) star in a new Ben Feldman (Mad Men) star in a new 

sitcom about employees working in a sitcom about employees working in a 

big-box discount store (think walmart). big-box discount store (think walmart). 

feldman plays the new guy thrown feldman plays the new guy thrown 

into a chaotic hive of clueless strivers into a chaotic hive of clueless strivers 

who’ve somehow been diverted here. who’ve somehow been diverted here. 

romantic tension quickly develops romantic tension quickly develops 

with his supervisor, ferrara. Mark with his supervisor, ferrara. Mark 

McKinney (The Kids in the Hall) is their McKinney (The Kids in the Hall) is their 

oddball and amiably dim boss, while oddball and amiably dim boss, while 

the weirdly energetic Lauren ash the weirdly energetic Lauren ash 

(Super Fun Night) is the overzealous (Super Fun Night) is the overzealous 

no. 2. The humor is more miss than hit, no. 2. The humor is more miss than hit, 

focused either on feldman and ferrara’s focused either on feldman and ferrara’s 

efforts to avoid romance (she’s married) efforts to avoid romance (she’s married) 

or on the power struggle between or on the power struggle between 

mcKinney and ash.  mcKinney and ash.  

t elevision

in their third film with 
director David O. russell, 
Jennifer Lawrence once 

again teams up with 
robert De niro (below) 

and Bradley Cooper. 

 COMinG SOOn 
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For the week of Dec. 28–Jan. 4
OUT TheOUT The

scene

ScopeS

capricorn dec 22–jan 19 

Life is filled with excitement, change and soul-
searching for you. Originality is your key to standing searching for you. Originality is your key to standing 
out and moving forward with confidence. A love out and moving forward with confidence. A love 
connection can have you rearranging your life. connection can have you rearranging your life. 

ByBy Jennifer AngelJenniferBy Jennifer AngelAngelBy Jennifer Angel

Leo
juLy 23–aug. 22

Be the center of attention! You have a 
lot to say, and people will take notice. A 
connection with someone at work can 
result in a profitable year. Pay attention 
to your needs; you can reinvent yourself, 
and look fabulous while doing it. 

Virgo
aug. 23–Sept. 22

Your love life is on fire — make time for 
it. A situation at home can provide more 
permanency, which makes you feel set-
tled. With careful and strategic moves, 
your bank balance can increase — make 
every thought about money positive. 

Libra
Sept. 23–oct. 22

Working with people you know and 
respect can be profitable. Your home life 
undergoes changes that, although disrup-undergoes changes that, although disrup-
tive, will be for the best. Love becomes 
more settled. And there’s more focus on 
your day-to-day wellness regime. 

Scorpio
oct. 23–noV. 21

A connection can get your heart’s atten-A connection can get your heart’s atten-
tion, giving you a new start with love. 
With work, and life, you gain clarity 
about what it is you want and make it 
happen. Dedication builds the bank bal-
ance and provides security for the future. 

SagittariuS
noV. 22–dec. 21

Your career takes off big time — pace 
yourself. Keep your visionary outlook but 
don’t be in too much of a hurry. Love, 
life, money and career will fall into place 
just as they should.

aquariuS
jan. 20–Feb. 18

Your horizons will broaden this year. 
some may learn a language. Others will 
get involved in intercultural affairs or 
charities. There’s opportunity for financial 
advancement when you self-promote.

piSceS
Feb. 19–march 20

Optimism pays off! Love and life can 
come through for you. Doors open to true 
love, and your cash flow will be healthier. 
Be sure to work as a team player: Mixing 
with the right people is crucial. 

arieS
march 21–apriL 19

connections made at work help you 
move your lifestyle up a notch, with a 
bank account to match, but be realistic. 
There’s a chance for true love as well. 

tauruS
apriL 20–may 20

Love and romance fall into place while 
your health and beauty take a higher level 
of importance. The key to getting what 
you want this year is being honest. 

gemini
may 21–june 20

Focus your attention on relationships of 
substance, but let the real you be seen. 
If commitment is on your mind, make it 
happen. Be creative at work. 

cancer
june 21–juLy 22

Love can be passionate but don’t think it 
will be smooth sailing — there will be a 
need for compromise. Your life provides 
joy and happiness, and work can lead you 
to a more secure future. 
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john Legend
turns 37 on dec. 28

 Starworthy swag, 

spots and secrets

carrying Toms
Disney star dove 

cameron digs the brand’s cameron digs the brand’s 

Standup Backpacks Standup Backpacks 

(available in solids (available in solids 

and playful prints), and playful prints), 

whose proceeds help whose proceeds help 

stop bullying. Each stop bullying. Each 

purchase provides purchase provides 

forforfor training of school training of school

staff to prevent staff to prevent 

andandand respond to all and respond to all respond to allrespond to all

hostile situations. hostile situations. 

TheseTheseThese packs really packs really

have your back! have your back! 

From $39, toms.comromFrom $39, toms.com$39, toms.com

Wearing Neutrogena
This SkinClearing Oil-Free 

Liquid Makeup with 

MicroClear foundation 

has pure pigment 

payoffs! Guaranteed 

to match your skin 

perfectly, the brand 

has extended their 

line of makeup that 

treats blemishes and 

prevents breakouts. 

$12, Target stores

Slimming 
down with 
Hydroxycut
Keep those new year’s 

resolutions with the 

help of the brand’s 

latest formula! Drop 

pounds quickly with 

the rapid-release 

liquid suspension 

capsules, made with powerful 

weight-loss ingredients. Boost your 

metabolism and get energy to hit 

the gym hard. Walmart stores

Ever wondered what your soul purpose is, how your horoscope chart shapes your life or 

what’s in store for you over the next year? Love, money, life — your horoscope has the 

answers! Visit MistressOfAstrology.com to book a live personal reading and chart analysis 

direct with Jennifer Angel, order your 

personal report or purchase a Swarovski 

Crystal Angel Prayer Wing Pendant 

personally energized by Jennifer.

booK your perSonaL reading With jenniFer

call jennifer angel’s psychic team 

866-830-Star (7827) 
mistressofastrology.com

For the w
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9345 Mi lwaukee Avenue ·  Ni les,  IL 60714-1393

Mrs. Mr. Ms.Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

AddressAddress

CityCity

State                                                             ZipState                                                             Zip

Email (optional)Email (optional)

 01-22908-001-E90491 01-22908-001-E90491

RESERVATION APPLICATION                                SEND NO MONEY NOW

Feline Philosophy

The Feline Philosophy Pillow Collection by Linda Picken 
brings a stylish touch of cat-itude to any room with some 
of Ms Picken’s most memorable cat images. This 4-piece 
pillow set celebrates the enthusiasm cats bring to their 
lives. Pillows are custom-crafted of high-quality fabric 
for rich color and lasting beauty, fi lled with 100% hypo-
allergenic down alternative and are machine washable. 

©2016 Linda Picken  

©2016 BGE  01-22908-001-BIRwww.bradfordexchange.com/catpillows

 Pillow Collection 

by Artist Linda Picken

Exceptional value; satisfaction guaranteed

Strong demand is expected so order yours now in four 
convenient installments of only $29.99, for a total issue 
price of just $119.95*. Your purchase is backed by our 
365-day money-back guarantee, so there’s no risk. Send 
no money now. Just mail the Reservation Application 
today or you could miss out on this exclusive 4-pillow 
designer collection!

Pillows shown much smaller than actual size of 14½” square.

YES.  Please reserve the Feline Philsophy Pillow Collection by Linda Picken 
for me as described in this announcement. for me as described in this announcement. 
Limit: one per order.Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

*Plus $14.99 shipping and service. Limited-edition 
presentation restricted to 295 crafting days. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for presentation restricted to 295 crafting days. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for 
shipment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. shipment.  Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

                                   

Not Sold
In StoresIn Stores
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Official Star Celebrity Crossword Official Star Celebrity Crossword 
Sweepstakes RulesSweepstakes Rules
1. The Star Celebrity Crossword contest 1. The Star Celebrity Crossword contest 
is open to all residents of the United  is open to all residents of the United  
States, age 18 and older. Employees States, age 18 and older. Employees 
of American Media Inc., sponsors, its of American Media Inc., sponsors, its 
corporate suppliers and advertisers  corporate suppliers and advertisers  
are not eligible.are not eligible.
2. NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY.2. NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY.
3. To enter, contestants must complete  3. To enter, contestants must complete  
the crossword or write the answers  the crossword or write the answers  
on a postcard and send to STAR, on a postcard and send to STAR, 
CelebXword #1, Church Street Station,  CelebXword #1, Church Street Station,  
P.O. Box 3248, New York, NY 10008.  P.O. Box 3248, New York, NY 10008.  
All entries MUST include your name, All entries MUST include your name, 
address and phone number.address and phone number.
4. Entries must be received at Star’s office 4. Entries must be received at Star’s office 4. Entries must be received at Star’s office 
no later than JANUARY 9, 2016.no later than JANUARY 9, 2016.
5. The $250 prize will be awarded to the 5. The $250 prize will be awarded to the 
first entry, with all correct answers, drawn  first entry, with all correct answers, drawn  
at random. Prizes of $50 will be awarded  at random. Prizes of $50 will be awarded  
to the next two all-correct entries drawn at to the next two all-correct entries drawn at 
random. This sweepstakes is conducted random. This sweepstakes is conducted 
solely by American Media Inc.solely by American Media Inc.
6. ALL entries become the property of 6. ALL entries become the property of 
American Media Inc., which assumes  American Media Inc., which assumes  
no responsibility for late, misdirected  no responsibility for late, misdirected  

or lost entries. Winners agree to publica-or lost entries. Winners agree to publica-
tion and/or display of their name,  tion and/or display of their name,  
address, likeness and entry form to be address, likeness and entry form to be 
made at the discretion of American  made at the discretion of American  
Media Inc. Winners may be required to Media Inc. Winners may be required to 
sign AMI’s affidavit of eligibility in order  sign AMI’s affidavit of eligibility in order  
to collect any prizes.to collect any prizes.
7. Multiple entries are permitted, but not 7. Multiple entries are permitted, but not 
more than one entry per envelope can  more than one entry per envelope can  
be awarded.be awarded.
8. Winners will be selected in a random 8. Winners will be selected in a random 
drawing under the supervision of American drawing under the supervision of American 
Media Inc. Winners will be notified by Media Inc. Winners will be notified by 
phone. Odds of winning will be determined phone. Odds of winning will be determined 
by the number of entries received. There by the number of entries received. There 
are no substitutions of prizes.are no substitutions of prizes.
9. The Star Celebrity Crossword Sweep-9. The Star Celebrity Crossword Sweep-
stakes is void where prohibited or  stakes is void where prohibited or  
restricted by law. restricted by law. 
10. The crossword solution will be run  10. The crossword solution will be run  
after the winners are picked. The names  after the winners are picked. The names  after the winners are picked. The names  
of the winners may be obtained by sending of the winners may be obtained by sending 
a self-addressed stamped envelope a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to STAR, CelebXword Winner’s List #1, to STAR, CelebXword Winner’s List #1, 
Murray Hill Station, P.O. Box 1940, New Murray Hill Station, P.O. Box 1940, New 
York, NY 10156. Washington and Vermont York, NY 10156. Washington and Vermont 
residents may omit return postage.residents may omit return postage.

#49 Solution#49 Solution

©2016 SCRAMBL-GRAM Inc.©2016 SCRAMBL-GRAM Inc.

aCROSS
1	 Actor Nicolas

	 4	 “The Hobbit” star McKellen

	 6	 Actor Ruffalo of “Spotlight”

	10	 Paramedic svc.

	 12	 Long time

	13	 Before carte or king

	15	 Singer Yoko

	17	 “Steve Jobs” star Kate

	19	 Cruise or Hanks

	20	 Big —, California

	21	 Come as you —

	22	 Actress Ryan

	23	 “Jane The Virgin” star

Rodriguez

	25	 Director Marshall

	 28	 Fringe benefit

	 29	 “Ghostbusters”

	actor Aykroyd

	30	 Actress Melissa

	32		 “The Talk”

star Gilbert

	33		 Comedian

Schumer

	35		 Monopoly

square

	36	Word of relief

	 37	 Marcia — Harden

	39	 Paradise

	41	 Immediately

	 42	 Comedian Romano

	44	 Shoe fillers

	46	 Actress Juliette

	47	 “The Hunger Games” star

Hemsworth

	49	 Questioning word

	51	 Actress Ruby

	52	 Drink chiller

	 54	 Ms. Saldana of “Guardians

	 	 Of The Galaxy”

	55	 Cooking host Ray

	57	 At large: on the —

	58	 Internet site

	59	 Actress Landry

	60	 Actress Doris

	 62	 Brad of “Inglourious

Basterds”

	63	 Actress Tina

	64	 “Now You See Me”

star Fisher

DOWN 

	 1	 “Damages” star Glenn

	 2	 “The Descendants” actor

Clooney

	 3	 Printing measure

	 5	 Actress Hathaway

	 6	 Larry and Curly’s pal

	 7	 Colony dweller

	 8	 Beckinsale or Hudson

	 9	 Actor Waterston

	11	 “Amelia” star Hilary

	12	 Talk host DeGeneres

	14	 Ship’s record

	16	 Greek letter

	18	 Investment plan

	22	 “— Left Foot”

	24	 Fury, wrath

	25	 Dad, to some

	26	 “Falling Skies” star Wyle

	27	 Singer Bennett

	28	 Actress Anderson

	30	 Fall behind

	31	 “Sons Of Anarchy”

star Perlman

	32	 Put into words

	33	 Kendrick or Faris

	34	 Evergreen tree

	35	 “Arbitrage” actor

Richard

	38	 Creative product

	40	 Actress Leoni

	42	 Actress Christina

	43	 Like

	44	 “Forrest Gump” star Sally

	45	 Blunt and Deschanel

	 46	 Partner for behold

	47	 Actor Tommy — Jones

	48	 “Prince Of Persia” star

Arterton

	49	 Action director John

	50	 Emma Stone hit: “The —”

	51	 “Grey’s Anatomy” star Eric

	53	 Postal abbr.

	 54	 Actor Efron

	55	 Sewer dweller

	 56	 Fashion model Carol

	 61	 Steven Spielberg sci-fi flick

31 DOWN

Win!
First Prize

$250
tWO runner-uP 

Prizes: $50

48 DOWN

Star’s fabulous Celebrity Prize Crossword is a fun weekly contest that can earn you big bucks. All you have to do is Star’s fabulous Celebrity Prize Crossword is a fun weekly contest that can earn you big bucks. All you have to do is 

correctly finish the star-studded crossword. Then mail in your completed entry, being sure to include the puzzle’s correctly finish the star-studded crossword. Then mail in your completed entry, being sure to include the puzzle’s 

number on the envelope, for your chance to win! So get out your eraser and sharpen your pencil — and good luck!number on the envelope, for your chance to win! So get out your eraser and sharpen your pencil — and good luck!

Celeb Puzzle #1        

23 acrOss

#48, 49 WinnerS

Congratulations 
To Our Winners!

$250 Grand Prize$250 Grand Prize$250 Grand Prize

#48 - alice Johnson
Albia, IA. 

#49 - Sandra Pennock
Womelsdorf, PA. Womelsdorf, PA. 

$50 runner-uP PrizeS$50 runner-uP PrizeS
#48 - Candace Twilley

Highland, AR.

#49 - Joy L. noon
Scappoose, OR.

#48 - Maryann depolito
Ft.Meyers, FL.

#49 - Mary J. akel
Harrison, AR.
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www.oktvusa.com 

Daily Entertainment NEws  

You won’t want to miss!

Alabama
Dothan Dothan WTVY.3 WTVY.3 WTVY.3 CW  CW  12Noon12Noon

Birmingham Birmingham WVUA  WVUA  WVUA  Ind.  Ind.  5:30PM5:30PM

Mobile   Mobile   WFNA  WFNA  CW  CW  6PM6PM

AlaskaAlaska
Anchorage   Anchorage   KYES  KYES  MyTV   1PM/2:30AMMyTV   1PM/2:30AM

ArizonaArizona
Phoenix   Phoenix   KAZT   KAZT   Ind.  Ind.  12:30AM12:30AM

ArkansasArkansas
Little Rock  Little Rock  KASN  KASN  CW  CW  2AM2AM

CaliforniaCalifornia
Bakersfeld  Bakersfeld  KUVI   KUVI   MyTV  MyTV  1PM1PM

Chico   Chico   KRVU   KRVU   MyTV  MyTV  3PM3PM

Eureka  Eureka  KECA.2    KECA.2    MyTV  MyTV  3PM3PM

Los Angeles Los Angeles KCAL   KCAL   Ind.   Ind.   12:30AM12:30AM

Monterey  Monterey  KOTR   KOTR   MyTV  MyTV  11:30AM11:30AM

Palm Springs Palm Springs KDFX  KDFX  FOX  FOX  12AM12AM

Sacramento Sacramento KMAX   KMAX   KMAX   CW   CW   4AM4AM

San Diego  San Diego  XDTV XDTV MyTV 5:30PM/7:30AMMyTV 5:30PM/7:30AM

Santa Barbara Santa Barbara KEYT KEYT ABC  ABC  2:30PM2:30PM

Colorado             Colorado             
Denver  Denver  KDVR   KDVR   FOX  FOX  12:35AM12:35AM

Connecticut        Connecticut        
Hartford/N.Haven   Hartford/N.Haven   WSFB   WSFB   CBS   CBS   2:05 AM2:05 AM

FloridaFlorida
Miami   Miami   WBFS   WBFS   MyTV  MyTV  12:30AM12:30AM

Orlando   Orlando   WRDQ   WRDQ   Ind.   Ind.   1:30AM1:30AM

Pensacola   Pensacola   WFNA   WFNA   CW   CW   6PM6PM

Tallahassee  Tallahassee  WCTV.2 WCTV.2 MyTV  MyTV  7:30PM7:30PM

Sarasota/Tampa   Sarasota/Tampa   Sarasota/Tampa   WWSB   WWSB   WWSB   ABC   ABC   1:05AM1:05AM

Tampa   Tampa   WTOG   WTOG   CW  CW  7:30AM7:30AM

West Palm Beach   West Palm Beach   WFLX   WFLX   FOX  FOX  6:30AM6:30AM

GeorgiaGeorgia
Albany   Albany   WSST  WSST  Ind.  Ind.  5:30PM5:30PM

Atlanta   Atlanta   WUPA   WUPA   CW   CW   4:30AM4:30AM

Macon  Macon  WPGA   WPGA   Ind.   7 PM/12:30AMInd.   7 PM/12:30AM

Savannah   Savannah   WGSA  WGSA  CW   CW   6:30PM6:30PM

HawaiiHawaii
Honolulu   Honolulu   KHON.2   KHON.2   Hawaii’s CW   5:30PMHawaii’s CW   5:30PM

Idaho                  Idaho                  
Boise  Boise  KTRV  KTRV  MyTV MyTV 10PM10PM

IllinoisIllinois
Chicago   Chicago   WCUU   WCUU   The U Too  The U Too  2AM2AM

Moline/Rock   Moline/Rock   WQAD.3   WQAD.3   MyTV  MyTV  2:30AM2:30AM

IndianaIndiana
South Bend  South Bend  WSJV   WSJV   FOX   10:30AM/5:30AMFOX   10:30AM/5:30AM

IowaIowa
Cedar Rapids   Cedar Rapids   KWKB    KWKB    CW    CW    5:30PM5:30PM

Davenport   Davenport   WQAD.3    WQAD.3    MyTV    MyTV    2:30AM2:30AM

Des Moines   Des Moines   KDSM    KDSM    FOX    6 AM/7:30AMFOX    6 AM/7:30AM

Sioux City  Sioux City  KCAU    KCAU    ABC    ABC    2:30 PM2:30 PM

KansasKansas
Topeka  Topeka  KTMJ    KTMJ    FOX    FOX    8AM8AM

Wichita   Wichita   KCTU    KCTU    Ind.    5PM/8:30AMInd.    5PM/8:30AM

KentuckyKentucky
Louisville  Louisville  WKYI    WKYI    Ind.    Ind.    7:30 PM7:30 PM

Louisiana         Louisiana         
Baton Rouge  Baton Rouge  WBRZ    WBRZ    ABC     ABC     12:35AM12:35AM

Massachusetts   Massachusetts   
Boston  Boston  WSBK WSBK MyTV MyTV  3AM 3AM

Michigan         Michigan         
Detroit  Detroit  WADL   WADL   Ind.    11PM/8:30AMInd.    11PM/8:30AM

Flynt/Saginaw   Flynt/Saginaw   WNEM.2    WNEM.2    MyTV    MyTV    8AM8AM

Marquette    Marquette    WLUC.2    WLUC.2    FOX Up    FOX Up    3:30 AM3:30 AM

Traverse City    Traverse City    WMNN    WMNN    Ind.    Ind.    5PM/9AM5PM/9AM

MinnesotaMinnesota
Minneapolis   Minneapolis    KSTC     KSTC    Ind.    Ind.    11:30 AM11:30 AM

MississippiMississippi
Greenwood/Greenville    WABG    Greenwood/Greenville    WABG    ABC    ABC    2:35AM2:35AM

Jackson    Jackson    WJTV.2    WJTV.2    CW    CW    4AM4AM

Tupelo    Tupelo    WCBI.2    WCBI.2    MyMS    MyMS    12:30AM12:30AM

Missouri Missouri 
Springfeld    Springfeld    KSPR    KSPR    ABC    ABC    2:06AM2:06AM

MontanaMontana
Billings    Billings    KHMT    KHMT    FOX    FOX    3:30PM3:30PM

NevadaNevada
Las Vegas    Las Vegas    KTNV    KTNV    ABC    ABC    1:07AM1:07AM

New HampshireNew Hampshire
Manchester    Manchester    WSBK    WSBK    My TV    My TV    3AM3AM

New MexicoNew Mexico
Albuquerque    Albuquerque    KWBQ  KWBQ  CW  CW  2:30AM2:30AM

New YorkNew York
Albany    Albany    WNYA    WNYA    MyTV    MyTV    8AM8AM

Binghamton    Binghamton    WBPN    WBPN    MyTV    MyTV    2AM2AM

WICZ    WICZ    FOX    FOX    2:30AM2:30AM

Buffalo   Buffalo   WNLO    WNLO    CW    CW    2PM2PM

Elmira    Elmira    WYDC   WYDC   WYDC   FOX    FOX    11:30AM11:30AM

WJKP    WJKP    MyTV    MyTV    4PM4PM

New York    New York    WABC    WABC    ABC    ABC    2:05AM2:05AM

Rochester    Rochester    WHEC    WHEC    NBC    NBC    12:30PM12:30PM

North CarolinaNorth Carolina
Greensboro    Greensboro    WMYV    WMYV    WMYV    MyTV    MyTV    7:30AM7:30AM

Wilmington    Wilmington    WMYW    WMYW    WMYW    My47    My47    5PM5PM

North DakotaNorth Dakota
Fargo    Fargo    KCPM    KCPM    MyTV    MyTV    5:30PM5:30PM

OhioOhio
Cincinnati    Cincinnati    WXIX    WXIX    FOX    FOX    3:30AM3:30AM

Dayton    Dayton    WRCX   WRCX   Ind.    Ind.    6PM6PM

Mansfeld/Cleveland    WMFD    Mansfeld/Cleveland    WMFD    Ind.    Ind.    3PM3PM

Toledo    Toledo    WMNT    WMNT    MyTV   MyTV   4:30PM4:30PM

Youngstown    Youngstown    WBCB    WBCB    CW    CW    1AM/7AM1AM/7AM

Oklahoma         Oklahoma         
Oklahoma City    Oklahoma City    KSBI    KSBI    MyTV    MyTV    3 AM3 AM

Pennsylvania     Pennsylvania     
Johnstown/St.College/ Johnstown/St.College/ 

Altoona    Altoona    WHVL    WHVL    MyTV    MyTV    8AM8AM

Pittsburgh    Pittsburgh    WPNT    WPNT    My NET    My NET    4:30AM4:30AM

Philadelphia    Philadelphia    WPSG    WPSG    CW    CW    8:30AM8:30AM

Wilkes-Barre    Wilkes-Barre    WQMY   WQMY   My TV    My TV    1AM1AM

Rhode IslandRhode Island
Providence    Providence    WNAC    WNAC    MyRITV    MyRITV    11PM11PM

South DakotaSouth Dakota
Rapid City    Rapid City    KCPL    KCPL    Ind.    Ind.    4PM/4:30PM4PM/4:30PM

Sioux Falls    Sioux Falls    KCPO   KCPO   Ind.    Ind.    5PM/5:30PM5PM/5:30PM

Tennessee Tennessee 
Chattanooga    Chattanooga    WDSI.2    WDSI.2    MyTV    8:30AM/2AMMyTV    8:30AM/2AM

Knoxville    Knoxville    WVLT.2    WVLT.2    WVLT.2    MyTV    MyTV    1PM1PM

Nashville    Nashville    WNAB    WNAB    CW    CW    6AM6AM

TexasTexas
Abilene    Abilene    KXVA.2    KXVA.2    MyTV    MyTV    8AM8AM

Amarillo    Amarillo    KCPN    KCPN    MyTV    MyTV    10:30AM10:30AM

Corpus Christi    Corpus Christi    KTOV    KTOV    MyTV    MyTV    2PM2PM

Dallas    Dallas    KTVT    KTVT    CBS    CBS    1:12AM1:12AM

Houston    Houston    KPRC    KPRC    NBC    NBC    1:05AM1:05AM

San Angelo    San Angelo    KIDY.2    KIDY.2    MyTV    MyTV    8AM8AM

San Antonio    San Antonio    KCWX    KCWX    MyTV    MyTV    4:30 PM4:30 PM

Waco    Waco    KYLE    KYLE    FOX    FOX    8:30AM8:30AM

UtahUtah
Salt Lake City    Salt Lake City    KTVX    KTVX    ABC    ABC    12:37 AM12:37 AM

WashingtonWashington
Seattle    Seattle    KONG    KONG    Ind.    Ind.    6:30 PM6:30 PM

WisconsinWisconsin
Madison    Madison    WBUW    WBUW    CW    CW    9AM9AM

Milwaukee    Milwaukee    WCGV    WCGV    MyTV    MyTV    8AM8AM

Wausau    Wausau    WZAW    WZAW    FOX    FOX    7:30 AM7:30 AM

Washington DC Washington DC 
WJAL    WJAL    Ind.   Ind.    6PM 6PM

WyomingWyoming
Casper    Casper    KTWO    KTWO    ABC    ABC    2:30PM2:30PM

Cheyenne    Cheyenne    KKTQ    KKTQ    ABC    ABC    2:30PM 2:30PM 

FIND YouR LocaL statIoN
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Giant®® Star Crossword BOOKS! 
Great books of 50 puzzles each. Great books of 50 puzzles each. 
Only $3.50 each!Only $3.50 each! plus shipping plus shipping

(NEW)      (NEW)      

Bks.#      204         203        202         201        200         199        198               

Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________Name_________________________________________

Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address______________________________Address_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Crossword
ACROSSACROSS

	 1	 Lightheaded
	 5	 Work place
	 8	 Sketch
	 12	 Frown
	 17	 Great Lake
	 18	 Shaker filler
	 20	 Wail of woe
	 22	 Bread spread
	 23	 Mama’s mate
	 24	 Yes answer
	 27	 Brainstorm
	 28	 Goes with eggs
	 31	 Fast time
	 33	 Wall covering
	 34	 Verve
	 36	 Pocket tool
	 40	 Help a hood
	 41	 Feudal master
	 42	 Snake, for one
	 44	 Fibs
	 45	 Wound mark
	 46	 Came in first
	 48	 Actor Allen
	 49	 Tolkien tree
	 50	 Superman foe

Luthor
	 51	 Strange
	 53	 Lennon’s love
	 54	 Reformer Martin
	 57	 Unclothed
	 60	 Head cavity
	 62	 Fork parts
	 64	 Tiny particle
	 66	 Zilch
	 67	 Sticky stuff
	 69	 Land piece
	 70	 Equitable
	 72	 Go abroad
	 74	 Didn’t pay a loan
	 77	 Awning
	 80	 Basil is one
	 82	 Coup d’—
	 84	 Lingered
	 85	 Desire
	 86	 Playboy Hefner
	 88	 Spanish goodbye
	 89	 Brewed drink
	 91	 Discourage
	 92	 Pub
	 93	 Cake maker
	 94	 Hind part
	 95	 Story finish
	 98	 Auto maker
	101	 Not any
	102	 Also
	103	 Boxer Max
	104	 Top notch
	107	 Soil
	109	 Cooking fat
	111	 Fresh
	112	 Crooner Damone
	113	 Arm bones
	114	 Angle type
	115	 Fit out
	116	 Ballet step
	119	 Entry
	122	 Desires
	123	 School sounder
	124	 Hit the mall
	126	 — Lanka
	129	 Hastened
	131	 Sleep
	134	 Cowardly color
	136	 Media player
	137	 Summed up
	138	 Crusty dessert

139	139	 RescuedRescued	139	 Rescued
	143	 Litigate
	144	 Tiny
	145	 Espies
	146	 Touch
	148	 Black mark
	150	 Obtains
	153	 Big heap
	154	 CSA soldiers
	156	 TV worker
	158	 A Wayans
	161	 Wander
	162	 Against
	163	 Streets (Abbr)
	164	 Naughty
	166	 Wood spike
	168	 String

instrument
	170	 Collection
	172	 Photo book
	174	 Andes animals
	177	 Music style
	178	 Ford fuel
	179	 Consume
	181	 Contraction
	182	 Coffee cup
	184	 Mr. Vigoda
	185	 Written rules
	187	 Army site
	188	 Headlined
	190	 Spill the beans
	191	 Sediment
	192	 Burn
	194	 Again
	196	 Sing like Bing
	197	 Lustful look
	198	 Actor Caan
	199	 Nobleman
	201	 They have ninety

degrees
	204	 Food, slangily
	206	 Small case
	207	 Eye sore
	208	 Direction
	209	 Small road
	210	 Summoned
	211	 Nimble
	212	 Vipers
	213	 Discourage

DOWN

	 1	 Train station
	 2	 Mideast country
	 3	 Kind of code
	 4	 Fanatic
	 5	 Foolish
	 6	 Santa helper
	 7	 Allowance
	 9	 Baby toys
	 10	 Boxing name
	 11	 Surfer’s need
	 13	 Minted
	 14	 Over the hill
	 15	 Seven days
	 16	 Lends
	 18	 Sleep guy
	 19	 Leave out
	 21	 SRO event
	 25	 Engrossed
	 26	 Blue dye
	 28	 Sob
	 29	 Approximately
	 30	 Penny
	 32	 “— go bragh!”
	 35	 Helps
	 37	 Computer symbol
	 38	 Pointy teeth

	 39	 Cupid’s cousin
	 42	 Staggered
	 43	 Banished
	 47	 Greek letter
	 52	 Threesome
	 55	 Berth place
	 56	 Wander
	 58	 Young goat
	 59	 Snafu
	 61	 Head assent
	 62	 Breathe hard
	 63	 Parentless one
	 65	 Encountered
	 67	 Big party
	 68	 Actress Lena
	 70	 Air mover
	 71	 Actress Maureen
	 72	 Three-man rule
	 73	 Not now
	 75	 Fashion craze
	 76	 Hanoi holiday
	 77	 Seasonal song
	 78	 Alaska neighbor
	 79	 Tiny mammal
	 81	 Paradise

	 83	 Golf prop
	 85	 “The — We Were”
	 87	 Hereditary unit
	 90	 Examine
	 92	 Formula holders
	 95	 Mexican treats
	 96	 That guy
	 97	 Recipient
	 98	 Honestly
	 99	 British thanks
	100	 Archer’s launch
	103	 Auction action
	105	 A Bobbsey twin
	106	 Road curve
	107	 Smear
	108	 Drink cooler
	110	 Downturn
	116	 Stage
	117	 Right-hand man
	118	 Passover supper
	120	 Switch word
	121	 Heavy cords
	124	 Streamlined
	125	 Land —!
	126	 Madrid is here

127	 	Dinner bread
	128	 Ran in neutral
	130	 Gobi or Mojave
	132	 Lubricate
	133	 Turns away
	135	 Haul
	136	 African beast
	139	 School per.
	140	 Singer Ed
	141	 Notable times
	142	 Not bright
	146	 Phobia
	147	 Shade tree
	148	 Tango and twist
	149	 Postponed
	151	 Hamilton bill
	152	 Emblem
	155	 Gravy server
	156	 Folding bed
	157	 Seize
	159	 Egypt’s river
	160	 Poison plant
	162	 Chair wheels
	165	 Most inane

	167	 Aesop tale
	168	 Hair products
	169	 Des Moines state
	170	 Farm building
	171	 Actress Teri
	172	 Gets even
	173	 Army mascot
	175	 Injure
	176	 Matched groups
	178	 Hockey player
	180	 Small pie
	181	 Ferrous metal
	183	 Use mouthwash
	186	 Take a nap
	189	 Thruway
	191	 Cavalry sword
	193	 Facts & figures
	195	 Funny fellows
	197	 Not as much
	198	 Summer month
	200	 Floor covering
	202	 Cheat
	203	 Track unit
	205	 Mouse cousin

CELEBRITY SCRAMBLR®: After completing the crossword, unscramble the letters in the shadedCELEBRITY SCRAMBLR®: After completing the crossword, unscramble the letters in the shadedCELEBRITY SCRAMBLR®: After completing the crossword, unscramble the letters in the shaded

squares to form the name of thissquares to form the name of this popular celebrity. LAST WEEK’S CELEBRITY: JEREMY PIVENpopular celebrity. LAST WEEK’S CELEBRITY: JEREMY PIVENpopular celebrity. LAST WEEK’S CELEBRITY: JEREMY PIVEN
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“When my fi ancé noticed my thinning hair, 

I knew it was really bad.”

W
hen 37-year-old Christina’s 
hair began thinning, she 
was shocked. She had 

always had beautiful, thick, 
luscious hair, and to experience 
severely thinning hair was 
completely devastating. Christina 
says, “I was on a mission. I spent 
hours researching vitamins, 
minerals, different products.”

“First, let me just say I’m MORE 
than thoroughly impressed 
with Viviscal®. Everywhere I 
go I’m informing anyone who 
looks like they may benefi t 
from my little treasured secret. 
It’s an amazing product that 
saved me from hating the 
way I looked and from feeling 
unbelievably self-conscious.”

Viviscal supplements contain 
AminoMar®, a unique proprietary 
marine complex. Combined 
with Biotin, Zinc and Vitamin 
C derived from Acerola Cherry, 
these essential ingredients 
nourish thinning hair and 
promote existing hair growth* 
from within. Viviscal is grounded 
in 25 years of continuous 
research and development. The 
effi cacy of Viviscal is supported 
by published clinical trials. A 
recent study demonstrated 
a signifi cant increase in hair 
thickness and a signifi cant 
decrease in hair shedding. 
Viviscal recommends taking two 
tablets per day for a minimum of 
three to six months.

ADVERTISEMENT

Order today and save 10% off your order!

Buy a 3-month supply of Viviscal and save $30 
plus receive $40 WORTH OF FREE GIFTS when 
you become Viviscal Elite.

Christina S.

© 2016 Lifes2good. *Statements made in this advertisement have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

“We recently conducted 

a double-blind, placebo-

controlled clinical trial on 

Viviscal supplements in my 

practice, the Ablon Skin 

Institute in Los Angeles. The 

results of the clinical trial were 

dramatically successful.” 

Glynis Ablon, M.D., FAAD, 

Associate Clinical Professor UCLA.Associate Clinical Professor UCLA.

Actual Viviscal patient courtesy of Glynis Ablon, M.D., Actual Viviscal patient courtesy of Glynis Ablon, M.D., Actual Viviscal patient courtesy of Glynis Ablon, M.D., 

The Ablon Skin Institute (ASI) Research Center.The Ablon Skin Institute (ASI) Research Center.

Day 90

“I love my hair, I love Viviscal.”

Delving into the taboo 
subject of thinning hair 
in women

Before Treatment

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ORDER VISIT 
ViviscalElite.com or call (800) 301-9897ViviscalElite.com or call (800) 301-9897
For For 10% off enter this discount code STAR1225PV

VIVISCAL IS ALSO AVAILABLE AT CVS, RITE AID, ULTA AND WALGREENS. 

AVAILABLE IN CANADA.AVAILABLE IN CANADA.

Day 0
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Sudoku
the hot new puzzle that’S  

Sweeping the country!

take-a-Break
The Puzzle Page ThaT’s Fun For all!

Super-7 
challenge
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Star Scramblr Vehicle Vocabulary

Week 52 Answer:  UNITED NATIONS

Find the words from the puzzle list. They can be read up, down, backwards,

across or diagonally.  

AUTOMATIC

BACKSEAT

BRAKE

CLOTH

CONSOLE

DASHBOARD

DRIVER

ENGINE

EXHAUST

FLOOR MATS

FUEL

HEADREST

HORN

HORSEPOWER

HYDRAULIC

KEYS

LEATHER

LUXURY

MILES

RADIO

ROOF

SPEED

STEREO

STICKSHIFT

TIRES

TORQUE

TRUNK

UPGRADE

WHEELS

WINDOWS

Unscramble the remaining letters to spell another vehicle word

easIer more dIFFIculT

Favorite eats reveal if  
you’re a big foodie?

Take this fun quiz to discover unforg-

edible secrets about your personality.

1. When you want an easy lunch, you 
prepare: (a) Soup (b) Peanut butter and jelly.

2. Shopping at the mall, your fast food 
favorite is: (a) A hot dog (b) Pizza.

3. Dessert you can’t resist? (a) Chocolate 
pudding or sorbet  (b) Cheesecake or 
cream pie.

4. A side dish you enjoy a lot? (a) A mixed 
salad with lemon and oil (b) Creamy 
potato salad.

5. A diner favorite is: (a) An egg omelet 
(b) Bacon cheeseburger.

6. At a party, you fill up on: (a) A little 
meat and potatoes or pasta (b) Rich 
desserts. 

7. How do you eat your snacks? (a) 
Savored slowly (b) Quickly and go for 
seconds!

SCORING
MOSTLY As: Simple dishes are your 
dining style – you’re definitely not a 
foodie!  You like to eat, but heavy meals 
are too much for your tummy.   You’re 
mindful of foods that weigh you down. 
You eat small, frequent meals, so a little 
taste of everything satisfies your appetite at 
mealtime or snack time. 

MOSTLY Bs: You are traditional, like 
classic American pie – and a foodie!  
Meals are an experience you look forward 
to eating. You enjoy a variety of well-
seasoned, crispy, rich, flavorful and super 
sweet foods at each meal.  You start by 
enjoying a delicious breakfast   to wake up 
your palate and your senses!    

H The goal is to 
use every number use every number 
from 1 to 9 without from 1 to 9 without 
repeating that number repeating that number 
in any column across, in any column across, 
row down or within row down or within 
any 3x3 block. any 3x3 block. 

H There’s no math 
involved — no need  
to count or add up. 

H Just use logic to 
solve the puzzle. solve the puzzle. 

Here’s How To Play

lasT WeeK’s soluTIons:

more dIFFIculT

easIer

Answer all seven questions—and use the 
circled letters to unscramble the Super-7 circled letters to unscramble the Super-7 
Challenge solution. Answers below.Challenge solution. Answers below.

Puzzle ansWers

FOUND ON PAGE 66

challengeansWers:
1) BIllmurraY (l) 1) BIllmurraY (l) 1) BIllmurraY (l)
2) THIEF (I) 2) THIEF (I)
)

3) georgIa (g) 3) georgIa (g)
4) eWIng (W) 4) eWIng (W)
)

5) melmac (e) 5) melmac (e)
6) NIGHTLINE (n) 6) NIGHTLINE (n)
)

7) radar (r) 7) radar (r) 7) radar (r)
challengesoluTIon challengesoluTIon
(lIgWenr) NEW GIRL (lIgWenr) NEW GIRL (lIgWenr) NEW GIRL

Prince was a guest star on this sitcom.

This ex-”SNL” star has his own 
Christmas special on Netflix.Christmas special on Netflix.1

It Takes a ...2
Name the state that was home to The 
Dukes of Hazzard.Dukes of Hazzard.3

Name the wealthy family from Dallas.4
What planet was ALF from?5

Ted Koppel started this news show.6

Walter O’Reilly is better known as ...7

suPer-7 challenge

SM0116_puzzlebreak.indd   68 12/18/15   5:29 PM
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70  Star j a n u a ry  4 ,  2 0 1 6

Teresa released 

from prison: 

Has she 

learned her 

lesson?

Teresa Giudice’s table-flipping days are over. according to 

a source, The Real Housewives of New Jersey star is ready to 

turn over a new, er, leaf after being released from the Federal 

Correctional Institute in Danbury, Conn., two months before the 

end of her 15-month sentence for fraud. “Teresa had a lot of time 

to think about life and the mistakes that were made,” says the pal. 

“She’s taken responsibility for her actions and made amends with 

everyone. She did her time and is more than ready to move on.” 

Case in point: after years of family feuding, Teresa, her husband 

Joe and their four children, Gia, Gabriella, Milania and audriana 

will join Joe and Melissa Gorga’s family for a traditional Feast of 

the Seven Fishes for Christmas this year. H

Friends with benefits: after reconnecting with her ex earlier 

this year, Madonna spoke out on Dec. 18 in support of Sean 

Penn in his defamation suit against Lee Daniels, who Penn 

claims has falsely accused him of hitting women. “While we 

certainly had more than one heated argument during our 

marriage, Sean has never struck me, ‘tied me up’ or physically 

assaulted me,” the singer told the court. The police, however, 

beg to differ. In 1988, Sean allegedly bound and gagged his 

then-estranged wife in her Malibu mansion for 9 hours. after 

escaping, Madonna called for help. “Her lip was bleeding, and 

she had obviously been struck,” Malibu Lt. Bill McSweeney 

said at the time. So, why did Madonna take it all back? H

Wh

celcel

wowo
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keekee

andand

wawa

SheShe

aftaft

hehe

wowo

reprep

ScoSco

rehreh

smsm
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nono
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whwh

CliCli

wewe

Has Kelly lost 

custody for good?

HoMe for
THe HoLiDayS!

exeS &
oH-PoLoGieS!

y
Kelly ellyKelly Kelly rututherford’s brutal six-utherford’s brutal six-eeutherford’s brutal six-utherford’s brutal six-ooutherford’s brutal six-utherford’s brutal six-ddutherford’s brutal six-utherford’s brutal six-ssutherford’s brutal six-bbutherford’s brutal six-utherford’s brutal six-utalutalutherford’s brutal six-utherford’s brutal six-ssutherford’s brutal six-utherford’s brutal six-

year custody battle came to a year custody battle came to a 

crushing end on Dec. 17 after a crushing end on Dec. 17 after a 

judge in Monaco granted sole judge in Monaco granted sole 

custody of her two children, custody of her two children, 

Hermes and Helena, to her Hermes and Helena, to her 

ex-husband Daniel Giersch. ex-husband Daniel Giersch. 

Because Kelly refused to Because Kelly refused to 

put her kids on a plane to put her kids on a plane to 

Europe at the end of their Europe at the end of their 

summer vacation, she is summer vacation, she is 

now not only banned from now not only banned from 

bringing them back to the bringing them back to the 

united States, but she must united States, but she must 

also exercise her visiting also exercise her visiting 

rights exclusively in France rights exclusively in France 

and Monaco. as for whether and Monaco. as for whether 

the actress will ever regain the actress will ever regain 

custody of her children, family-custody of her children, family-

law expert Michael Stutman law expert Michael Stutman 

(who has not worked with Kelly (who has not worked with Kelly 

or Daniel) says, “any responsible or Daniel) says, “any responsible 

lawyer would advise her to end lawyer would advise her to end 

this crusade.” this crusade.” H
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Honor among 
thieves: “Teresa spent 
a lot of time working 
on herself,” says a 
pal. “it was really 
therapeutic for her.”
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Is Madonna lying for Sean?
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What’s the most popular celeb rehab?

When other rehab centers fail struggling 

celebs, they turn to Cliffside Malibu, a celebs, they turn to Cliffside Malibu, a 

world-renowned treatment center in world-renowned treatment center in 

California with the best success rate for California with the best success rate for 

keeping drug addicts and alcoholics serious keeping drug addicts and alcoholics serious 

and sober. remember when Lindsay Lohan and sober. remember when Lindsay Lohan 

was sentenced to 90 days in rehab back in 2013? was sentenced to 90 days in rehab back in 2013? 

She left the Betty Ford rehabilitation Center She left the Betty Ford rehabilitation Center 

after just one month to complete the rest of after just one month to complete the rest of 

her court-ordered stay at Cliffside, where she her court-ordered stay at Cliffside, where she 

would receive the individual therapy she would receive the individual therapy she 

reportedly so wanted. and considering that reportedly so wanted. and considering that 

Scott Disick had fled from two previous Scott Disick had fled from two previous 

rehabs after only a few days, it was no rehabs after only a few days, it was no 

small feat when the reality star completed small feat when the reality star completed 

his nearly one-month stay at Cliffside his nearly one-month stay at Cliffside 

Malibu this november. and how could they Malibu this november. and how could they 

not? not only are celeb and civilian guests not? not only are celeb and civilian guests 

given cutting-edge, life-saving, holistic given cutting-edge, life-saving, holistic 

treatment in a luxury-estate setting, treatment in a luxury-estate setting, 

they’re also treated to gourmet meals they’re also treated to gourmet meals 

and state-of-the-art athletic equipment and state-of-the-art athletic equipment 

while they work out their demons. Or as while they work out their demons. Or as 

Cliffside Malibu puts it: “Live the life you Cliffside Malibu puts it: “Live the life you 

were always meant to live.” were always meant to live.” H
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HeaLTHy! TheThe expansive expansiveThe expansive 
beachfront facility 
features panoramic 
Pacific ocean views and 
heated swimming pools.
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Culture Shop
Cambodia, Dec. 13

Imagine you’re in a tiny clothing shop in a 

remote village in Cambodia when in walk 

two of the most famous — and good-

looking — people in the world! That’s 

what happened to shocked onlookers 

when Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt strolled 

through a vendor’s colorful wares while 

taking a break from shooting Angelina’s new 

made-for-Netflix movie, First They Killed 
My Father, in the Southeast Asian country. 

The Mr. & Mrs. Smith actors also attended 

the annual Cambodia International Film 

Festival while in town. 
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LIVE
YOUR

PASSION

*First outft $25 offer only valid when you enroll in the Fabletics VIP Membership Program. 

Free shipping on initial orders within the contiguous U.S.

Your new year start re.

NEW VIP MEMBER EXCLUSIVE

FIRST OUTFIT
+FREE SHIPPING* $25

BY KATE HUDSON
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49 PISTACHIOS 49 PISTACHIOS 

160 calories160 calories

13 FLAVORED 13 FLAVORED 

TORTILLA CHIPS  TORTILLA CHIPS  

160 calories160 calories

It’s shocking when you compare a bowl of naturally trans fat and cholesterol- 

free W∑nderful Pistachios to a meager helping of fried, fl avored tortilla chips.  

With three times the protein and fi ber for the same calories, you’d be crazy not 

to crack open some delicious, heart-healthy W∑nderful Pistachios. Get Crackin’

Scientific evidence suggests but does not prove that eating 1.5 ounces per day of most nuts, such as pistachios, 
as part of a diet low in saturated fat and cholesterol may reduce the risk of heart disease. See nutrition 
information for fat content. ©2015 Wonderful Pistachios & Almonds LLC. WONDERFUL, GET CRACKIN’, the Package 
Design and accompanying logos are registered trademarks of Wonderful Pistachios & Almonds LLC or its affiliates. WP14586
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